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Thr MôJfWE* office l» fitb'd ont wth
of the bv*t jvb-pn-aiit * in tM* pruvimr, 
Ai.il a large a«*«.rtnvid of type in 
plain nii«t ornamental face*, together wll i 
•v«*ry facility lor doing «U dd*criptlnn f*'r 
ttr*t-«-lits* work Wr mak«* h upwinlity *'t 
fine work—either plain, or in color* »n*‘, 
in tlii* Hue we flatter ouroelvv* we 
comp, le with any office In tin* Provint-.

Order* for Pokier*, l><*tg' r*. Catalogue*, 
Bill Ivnd*. Circular* (?nrd* of «II kind.. 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt **♦«•«•»•>••.

We endeavour by clo*e*t attention and 
execution of all order* to ctirnr.i 

•ili*fm tion to ottr patron*.
Lawyer* and Maui*1rate* blank* kept 

.omkInmly on hand and for wile.

4 1trebly ponitor $
IS PUBLISHED

Xveiy Wednesday <it Bridijetmm. m >^3

T*rmb or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
nm, in advance ; if not paid within six 
uonths, $2.00

Coinmunieations solicited on all matter* 
%f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
aummuuications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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, j. |u. a yoiupl.iu, mid no utlii-r |,vu|>le rvspoud. so 

readily and cheerfully lu fr.-.li demande
„mdr d dul'ar,. They marie their Br-t 

appearance in tide coininW^it the Vitv « f 
New York in 1850, and from that lino 
until the present their popularity In* 

waned. So dome.lic fowl lift», in

i* as poor as a church mouse.’

Freighted with wishes and hope, and fi.t, ■ Ly jure, sir, he . ha I he confirmed „„ prole... were
■ l The* were nil amaz'd, and inquired ini uniicn " ' ’I / . . ...... I didn't heard against iner. a-lilg this cliurge 1.)

Linger and wait on the shores for years, " ln "'** ,Q ^ooUlintj in '"fling new Isolds fn the omnunt of -200,•
SDrinff Arrangement Gazing afar through the distance dim, r cm , ■ 000,060. The *1oim was a tl oroughly
oprmg AITitUgetUBllU And singing, will everourklrtpcoitie in? the Senate, and told him the entire,Wory ■ • lllc chi.f

...... ..... . ™„ - :.T” “™“5." -™>'f ïFTr:^...........................................x-tw am..................................................................................... ... -.......
The fragrant breezes bore Hum along, I votes for Milligan. Pe financial honor an I stability of the n pub- j wlaitv plumage, tlirir neatly fcnlheml

was calm and the skies were night and day to get In* content, ana tie |k j# >1|ow|1 1)y lhl. cxtc], lo which they 1 j,KS «nil feet, Vriglit ear l.ihe* and *atll-s,

And we.honghta.we watched them «>11 j„hn„o„ for me and . thsnkeil me. .‘"‘fT'flfo'.he""'we^e’Ï ennnou'utmtmire. A.

fu- The news of the confirmation got down to ^ „mon< the Frettch peo- 'egg producers, there is no do,iht they are
Tennessee and Milligan started for W ash- ^ u6efer incréa.eï VftB eW grï.1 winter layers, when eggs are of the
iogton. He ramp from the railroad tram fre>|| „„d „m ,ovn lie n-a-ly eq.i 1 They will not lay as man*
directly to the Cap t d Mill wearing his t(J ,he m,„lbrr r, of the anil, which e as a, the Brown Leghorn-, or «orne nth-
duater. Roderick R Butler rung i me js nuw <tjvicl.<1 among 6.500,000 freehold- ers of the non aettlug varieties ; still, if

. rs. At the same time the number and r,|icn weight, their eggs hein r large, 
iilllollllt of savings hanks deposits is annti- | y,.W) ff anv. will do better than tire L’ght. 
ally increasing. In 1872 there were 56 'le. p,ra|,mas, Tliey lay large bull color it 
positors tu saving» hanks to every 1,000 c ,z6 „f „ most delicious flavor. Nature 
inhabitants, and tile average deposit was ,ia. endowed tliera with qualities which tit 
I4jf. per capita of the population. In t em to our cold and frigid climate, Ilia 
18Î7 the numb, r of deposits liait risen to f,.»tlrcr.<i legs and ahundanl fl ft being 
78 per thousand, aud the average deposit particularly intended for our cold Id i male.

They are of a happy and contented dispo-

cise, wlien restricted, inertness and too 
much food being a serious injury to thrrn. 
This can best lie procured by burying

Poetry. ^THE ANHAPOUS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor MANUFACTURERS OF
thv shew room or al ao m*»Mf A'L

Thcrv i* kWidnir in their ampb*Parlor and Church Organs. Towing‘about on the wave, while wcWindsor <fe Annapolis Raiw’y.Advertiainq Rates. mirer*.
forms, and utility in tlieir imoblru.irc d. - 

Perhaps th -re is no fowl ol more 
IS, if IS p ila i’y is a true criterion of 

if beauty ia wliiit i• wanted, wlo.t

——(Otoy^—
and Prompt-Ohr Inch—First insertion, 50 cents^ 

one nit nth, 
e months,

everyafv-rinsertion, 12$ cent* ; « 
$1.00 ; two months,$1.5') ; thre Time Table,

COMMIICINO
MON., 4th DAY APRIL, 1881.

loo' • kai»‘t*omcr un a lawn than * flock ifA careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beau tv and elegance of case fh«*y far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. Tliey are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

$2.00; six months,^3,50.
On* itou***, (two inches).—First. Inser 

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; j 
hree mouths. $3.50 ; six months, $6.00; 
twelve months$io.00.

Halv Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ;
mouth,

The *ca
I fa -I æ m 

£.?
- ~ $c w >. Sd e
Ijf j=-

run «
each continuai ion, $1.25 ;
$8.00 ; two m-'-ths, *12 no ; three months, 
15.00 : six m as, $22 00; twelve months,

fully warranted.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
WiH and it thuir advantage to Co-.P^-Hh #

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

away
Of the joy they would bring in some 

,w luie day.
GOING WEST.

$40 00
A Ooluj. il— inetirtion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation,$3-00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $2■’.00; three months,$28.00; six 
month* «-40.0-’ ; twelve mouths, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

for each additional al er-

Long have we watched beside the shore 
To catch the gleam of a coining sail, . 

But we only In nr the breaker’* roar
Or the sweeping night wind’s dismal 

wail,
Till onr cheeks grow pale, and our eyes 

grow dim,
And we KttdJy sigh, will they never come

OHalifiix—leave..........J 7
14| Windsor June—leave I 8
4fi| Windsor..................... 9
53 llantsport................... : 10
61 <1 rand Pre.................. I 10
64 Wolfville.....................! 10
66 Port Williams..........  10
71 Kentville—arrive.... j 10 

! Do—leave . .. ...I 11
SSlBsrwiek...................... j 11
88 Ayleeford.................. i H

ir-
V5 Kingston ................. j 12
98 Wilmot........... ............ 12

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrenectown.........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown ...............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis —arrive.. |

1st. John by Steaaier.j

out to him and introduced us. Milligan
was then lief ween 60 and 70, and had a 

He said to me;
16

A Gist Cee if an as Misery TUB LOtll MBIT M1BKET.
(Limited.]

Registered Under the Companies Acts 
1862 to 1879.

il iv 
: u 46

r. M.
i 12 02 
: 12 12 
I 12 30 
; 12 65

wife many years younger.
• Mr Ward, what is it that caused you to 
interest yourself in a stranger's fortune ? I

7 05extra per square
Is lbe. Loss of 7 17

in?7 25 wa* looking forward to an old age of mis
fortune and poverty. This appointment is 
like manna from heaven for me.’ 
plied, 1 Do you remember lending $50 
over 20 y sr< ago to n po rMiolera-e'rii ken 
wretch of a lawyer that had come down to 
Tennessee to collect a claim and spend all 

Milligan said, ‘I <k>I

7 40
Oli! poor sad heart, with it* burden of cares, 

Its aim* defeated, it* worthh.■** life. 
That ha* garnered only the thorn* and 

tare*,
That is seared and torn in the pitiful 

strife
Afar on the’heaveuly golden shorej 

Thy ships are anchored forever more.

rzi\x 1 43 I re-We have recently published a 
•Him new edition of Dr. Culver-

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

English, American, Canadian and Australian 2 04
to 23$f. per capita.

France hue wisely ceased adding to her 
The now loan i* divid-

MEATS 2 29 but require a large share of ex *r-2 42
;I 2 58 permanent debt.

ed into 172 scries, one or more of which 
will be red. einvd annually at a rate which

extinguish the whole in 72 years j t|ie;r f(MKi under hull* or h aves and mat - 
Whether France a* a nation will profit by j jllg the sc ratch for it, they being willing:

and the other* which are to fol-11(> sit or stand around all <tay if they have 
it depend*, of courte, upon the n*e j pimty of ft**l. For early hatching Ihev 

fertile soil ; CRnnot lie excelled Their abundant fluff

<’e’^pr.«, ia a ...i.d .av.iop. oaij» Provision^ Depots.
lE'-E'FSE--"'.'"-*"™ CAPITOL - «100,000.

—fBâSïu“.norrth."kâif.'‘; pointing out . mode "feuro (Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
at once eimple, certain and effMtual, bv don. E. C.
means of which everyMuff.r.r, no in.tt.r BONDED WAREHOUSES-Cold Stor- 
what bis condition may be. may eure himself i H1!e Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. 
cheaply, privately end radically. BANKER* The London and County

>jrThie lecture Ohoahl bo ID the^baade. Bank. 21 London Street, E. C. D.
eVAddïeslï’b a°d eTery maD m h 1 d‘ TALLERMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager.

3 26
3 39 his money?’ 

said, ‘ Well, that was I.’
* Well, if you would believe me we all 

had a crying spell over tht way thing*.

1
I 4 04 
! 4 32 will

gtltri literature.; 5 00

this loauCathartic Pills turned out.A Charity Repaid. low
I JS il made of the money. She has a

and an industrious population. It would j a„d feathers keep the egg* from being 
no doubt l>e possible to expend a billion , hilled ; their maternal in-tinct* Wing 
of dollars in public works within her bor-I ,trongt they will brood and raise their 
dees in such a way as to bring in a direct | young with gr a’ fld lity. The chick* urc 
return on the investment through saving |, udy little fellows, easily raised, and do 
in transportation and the increase of h r j not possess ao many miwhevvui* traits a* 
foreign trade. But this presupposes an .«me other breeds. But it is when we 

ideally perfect administration a d *ont a table fowl that the Light Brahmas 
diminished produc tion. In respect to. come in at the head of all others, it being 

the latter condition, there is grave reason an ac knowledged fact that no other fowl 
to fear that it will not be realized. The j rai»td at the present time can at all corn - 
phylloxera has cruelly ravaged the vit e- pure wi»li these, no fowl yet having attain- 
yards of France every season for sen ral vd the siz- they have, it being

Her *ilk industry also is afflicted mon thing for Light Biahinah Cockerell* 
shows wide at the age of eleven months to weigh 11 

and 12 pound*. They make good broiler* 
at ten and twelve weeks old, and good 
roasters at eight months old, when wanted 
to fatten, no fowl will turn food to Wlter 
account. They have been known to resell 
the enormous weight of fifteen pound*, 
there having Wen one exhibited at XVor-

Comhine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in pronortions accurate ly ait- 
jnstecl to secure activity. ccrUtiuty, anil 
uniformitv of effect. They are the result 
of vears of careful study and practical ex
periment. and are the moat effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stouiac-h. liver, and 
trowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Aykk s Pitt* are apemally 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, anil restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in tlieir practice, and by all 
•civilized nations, is one of the man 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, anc 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
.anv injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Aral's Pills are an effectual cure for W 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appel 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,

^ Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
,other diseases resulting from a disordered 

digestive apparatus.

i=- * Marx Twain'* Advice to Scribblers.— 
Here i* some word* of sarcantic advice 
from Mark Twain, which are often put. 
into an editor * head by matters not wholly 
unconnected with the content* of hi* let
ter box. Don't write too plainly, it is a 
„ign of plebeian origin. Scrawl your 
article with your eye* shut and make 
every word illegible as you can. Avoid all 
pains-taking with proper 
know thuSfiill name of every man, woman 
and child in the United States, and lh«- 
merest hint at the name is sufficient. For 
instance if you write a character some
what like a drunken figure 8 and then 
draw a wave line, we know at once you 

« Samuel Morrison,' even though 
mean ‘ Lemuel

:AN INTERESTING REMINISCENCE BELATED BY 

ATTORNEY GENERAL WARD, OF NEW YORKg:
tin

I Is •s-j Soon after graduating at a law school in 
the central p*rt of this State I was given a 
large claim to collect from a wealthy plant
er living in Tennessee. I twas Wfore the 
day of railroad*, and the swiftest way to 
get there was by sea.
York, sailed down the coast, landed at 
Charleston, 8. C., and travelled across the 
State toward Tennessee. They were hav
ing the cholera South that year. I caught 
it and was laid up at Columbia for two

me at starting, and this sickn**sa about 
used it up.
started on my journey to Tennessee that I 
could hardly walk. At last I reached 
Grenville, my money was all gone, and I 

looked like a traoip. I remem-

1 : » *

*" ! *8.00
St. John—leave..

The Gulverwell Medical Co., m
41 Ann »t.. New YerM. i- of Shippers of 

„ , ! the English, American and Canadian
Past omce Bex ------------------------------- | T|gION I)rp<)T8i 84 Viter Thames St., London.

Furnished with Refrigerating Chambers of 
Urge capacity, where Produce of all kinds 

be preserved for any length of time, at 
season of the year. The advantages to 
ers wf live cattle are evident, inasmuch 

laughtering immediately on arrival 
ses Cea*e, and the most advantageous 
nt may be seized for the disposal of the 

nt.

. ' 7 CO 2 20 

. I 7 57 ! 2 42
HE Subscriber begs to call the attention 

Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to 
Pee.

O'Annapolis—leave.....; ....
6 Round Hill .............. {••••

^Bridgetown.........
19 Paradise .............
22 Lawrencetown.......... |
28 Middleton ....
32 Wilmot.........
35'Kingston ........ .
42 Aylesford................. ,............   „ ,
47 Berwick..................... ............  10 58. 4-0
59 Kentville—arrive ....;.......... j U 52 j 5 02

I? went to New ,il most
028 23 names. WcI 8 45 ; 3 16 

! 8 59 ' 3 25
.................... 9 30 ; 3 42
........I i 9 47 : 3 53

.. .......... 1 10 03 ! 4 02

..j.......... i 10 34 ! 4 16

*$
DENTAL NOTICE Xlÿ
Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist, k*,^»

, . . . j uiomeiOULD respectfully informs his friends 
in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office in

no mi com-

I didn't have much money-with
with a plague, and the crop 
fluctuation* in recent yearn, varying fioni 
a third to a half of the round one hundred 
million francs’ worth of ra* «ilk which 

Other de

ll
was so weak when I againDo—leave...... ! 6 30 ; 12 30 ; 5 12

.... 6 50 : 12 48 I 5 2’

.... 8 57 12 58 ; 5 33

.... 7 10 1 14 5 41

.... T 38 : 1 41 I 8 05

....I 8 15 | 2 30 i 6 27

.... 10 15 | 4 35 | 7 50

....: 11 00 . 5 25 I 8 25

censignme
To parties desirous of «hipping apples, Ac., 

I to London, for sales and returns, the Com
pany oan offer advantages to be found in no 

! other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, 
or deterioration is arrested, while every

you may think you may 
Messenger ’ How we do love to get hold 
of articles written in this style ! And how 
we should like to get hold of the man who 
send* them—just ten mm;iten—alone— 
in the woods, and a revolver in our hip

’m64 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wolfville.............
69 Grand Pre..........
77 Hantsport...........
84 Windsor................

116 Windsor Junet.... 
130 Halifax—arrive ..

tile, JBRIDGETOWN
SRaV "eet'" ■ nUMDS' PLEASE 80T I fruity i. afforded for .ortiag, .amp,in, and 

>-„v. ,9.h. 1879. *»itf _ > I;;;»,";f"";“ r;J‘ “ fZ

: Shippers who "may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, oan

rx rt JO _ __ réalité an advance which will be ordered by ti|nerJ P 11 Î1 P fl Ml (T I Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign steamboat Express Trains run on Mondays 
LI) V 11 H V VL UUuUI . menu landed in good condition. Wed need avs and Saturdays only.

. a . I Information in detail can be obtained by Steamer “Kalpree.” leave. St. John at 8
TVlP Pirst in this Market. ' applioation to the under,igoed. who are au a. m„ every Monday, W edneeday and Satur- 
me nrsi Ill VULB mai ECU. t0 mlke ,llT1„oe, to shippers, and, day, for Digby and Annapolie, and return,

«—-«ft* 1 j if deeireble. to take an interest for the Com- ,ame day,, on arrival of 7.45 a. m. fclpre,
1 O IDS. for SI ! 1 pan, ia the profit aud io,. operation,. Trtia .rom HaMa*. Dig„

THa-2" IT. I 1,,Ho,JbV«r&ur,’N.s.
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.30 p. ui., for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day with Steamer Empress, for Annapolis and 
Halifax. „ .

International Steamers leave St. John 
Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for

she produced thirty years ago. 
ficieiit harvests have, for five years kept 
the figure of her exports of domestic pro
duct* b. low the large total reached in the 
favorable year of 1875, while her import* 
for home consumption have pretty steadily

tho*e circumstances, And combined with size is delicacy of Ils.

presume
her it was a quiet Sunday evening when I 
entend the place, and the church bells 

ringing. I wanted to go to church, 
but my shoes were so worn out that 1 wa* 
ashamed to go upon the ground floor. So 
I crept in the gallery of the church, and 
sat among some of the prettiest girls I 

iu my life. I told Andy Johnson

t- B
N. B.— Trains are run*oo Railway Standard 

Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax
cester, Mas*., last month by Dr. Howlan l 
that weighed fourteen and a half ponmK

MONOTON
jMAte of the

^ As a Dinnèr Pill they have no equal.
While 

are the m 
tic that

UnderSplitting Wood.—Seeing a boy trying inercaeed. _ , , . „ ...
•action of wood which foreign critic, will naturally 8.ggeet that Tor, there being nu fowl prrhap* that will

would not yield to bin axe, a rorrepond- th: .tat. would .how more wi, om in at. eqaai them in that particular, the.r ,n,.t 
I .bowed him an old method | tempting to augment the gros, production being of a rich juicy nature. An .th, 

of the soil than in spending millions to 
build railway*», dig canals, and deepen 
river channel*.

gentle in their action, these Pills 
lost thorough and searching catliar- 
*an lie employed, mid never give 

pain unless the bowels are^ inflamed, and 
.then tlieir influence is healing. They stimu- / 
late the appetite and digestive organs; they l 
.operate to pnrify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to the 
whole system.

his best to split a

ever saw
about it years afterward, and be said that 
indeed they did have a lot of pretty girl* 
in Greenville at that time. The next

eut write* : 
by which be readily split it. He struck 
• fair and square’ many time* in the same 
place, but did not twist his helve at the 
moment of striking the wood. The secret

thing greatly in their favor as a market 
to*I, is that their flesh is of * yellow ra-t 
when dressed, and their plumage being 
white, there is no black pin feather* to 
disfigure them, while they being very full 
and round in the breast, no fowl looks a* 
handfoine when properly dressed, as they 
do. U has been raised as an objet lion

For sale by * morning I started for my destination, 30 
miles up in the mountains. I had to foot 
it every inch of tho way. When I got 
there I folind that my man had died and 
that hi* will was disputed. So I skirmish- 
vd around and discovered that one of the 

who was contesting the will was rich,

Thos. 8. Whitman, Agent, 
Annapolis, N. S.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., B. STNSTT Exhaustiveness of Wheat.43tf of splitting is eiinp'y to ‘ flop' the ax'*, 

thus making uso 
the axe as a lever the moment it enters. 
While this method seems to be pretty 
generally known to the woodsmen of the 
C.-ntral and New England States, the chop
pers of the West and South, and all old 

that have come under my

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowe.l, Mass.

SOLD BT ALL nRVGr.KT* rrr-rwirri»

O.its is considered as a hard crop on 
the land by most farmers. This, bow 
ever, will not he ar the light of scienti 
tic examination, nor even careful ob
servation. Fur if we come to look into 
the composition of its inorganic ele 
ments, its ash. in fact, which is all that 
it takes from the soil, we find that it is 
not half so exhaustive as wheat, and 
where a crop of 25 bushels of wheat 

be grown at least 80 bushels of

of tbit pole o
i

KParadise, Jsn. Slot, 1881.
against them, they ar- inveterate wetter , 
and if not properly fed and cared fur •»" 
doubt they will want to set too much, if 

what is wanted. But where pr*»- 
not becom-î

Administrator’s Notice.
srEHsSSHSe'iHBBB trips a week.
r.'â.»^4“rlaff7u^T,:',T„°dt.bt.fr“ saint John * Halifax and Yarmouth.

,jd estate are requested to make immediate Tift Steamer aild Kail
■ vment to JOHN LOCKETT.

Administrator
Bridgetown. Sept. 8th, 1830.

NEW EDITION.
Ks»tnort, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St.
in., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parla of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, March 3l*t, 1831.

and lived tome four or five mile* out of
He was one of our Southern l»a- egg* are

p rly fed and cared for they do 
broody until late in the spring, and son.** 
of the strains want to set very little, 
ing of a hardy nature they are very litilu 
subject to the roup, or iu fact any of the 
disease* fowls are subject to ; while lx ing .% 
heavy hint a fence four feet high will con
fine them. Taken altogether, perl-feps 
there is no fowl possessing more g taxi

John at 8.15 a. countrymen 
observation, know nothing of it whatever ; 
frequently striking a dozen times, wlv-re 

well-directed blow with a 1 twist of

bad several hundred nggroes, scoresrons,
of horse», and some blood hounds. I tried

Beth reatening him ; he set the dogs on me.
I killed one with a billet of wood and 
escaped to the town. Well, there I wa* 
without a cent, a poor wietch, with no 
person of property in the North who cared 
about me to whom I could send for assis
tance. I made my way back to Greenville, 
somehow, and resolved upon a bold strokv 
I went into the first lawyer's office I came 
to and said’: ' Mv name is Ward ; I came 
from New York state to collect a claim : 
the man has died and his will is dispute d ;
I would like to sell you the claim for $50 
I want tho money to get l*ack to New 
York.' The lawyer was a kind-laced man.
I remember he asked me why I didn 't send 
for money to New York, and I owned up 
that there was ho one there I could re. 
member who would send it to me. He 
finally said,1 Well, I will go out and see a 
friend about this.’ He luought hi* friend 
back with him and they agreed to lend me 
$50. I signed a paper and they gave me 
the money. Then 1 put my hi n«l* deep 
in my trousers pockets, and hauled out a 
gold watch, and said ; * Gentlemen, I 
want you to take this watch and keep it a* 
a sort of security for what I owo you. The 
first money I earn I promise you it will be 
sent to you.’ They wouldn't take the 
watch at first, but I forced them to. 1 
got home and when I scraped together $75 
I sent it to them. They took out their 
principal and interest, and sent me the 
watch and the money that was over. And 
so apparently my connection with thi* 
Greenville man ended.

Steamer "EMPRESS.”Published by G. 4 C. MERRIAM,Springfield. Mao*.
the wrist,’ would readily part the stick. I 
find this motion very effective in splitting 

western maple, cedar, balsam, and
LATEST-LARGEST--BEST. may

oata may be taken with no more draft 
on the soil. Let us compare the fol

.For Digby end Annapolis.
Conr»iting it Digb; with lb. Western Coun- 

il way for :tnd from YARMOUTH, 
and at Annapolis with the 

Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 
for and lrorn

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations ; also, with the 

Stage fur Liverpool.

! H GREAT BARGAIN !Contains orer 118,000 Word»,
1928 Pace., 3000 Engraving.,

4600 XEW WORDS and Meaning»,
Biographical Dictionary 1 or print. contr»o> 

of over 9700 Names.
From The Canada Educational Monthly,

Toronto.—And just here comes in the contrast of 
lishman with that of his

jWER MIDDLETON.
find all that he may be in quest of, no single n , .11 in thorourh /COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 2nd,
quarry that will yield him every ore hia demands The House contains 11 room * and until further notice, the splendid,
require the inspection of—such a* he may find «pair, Lood . tabling f<>r3 rr 4 • J fast, and ftaunch ee a-going Steamer EM-
in the mammoth “Unabridged Webster." Hav- -igo House and \\ ood House. The grounds pftKd8 wil, ieaVe her wharf, Reed’s Point, on

rd to its issues, it* thoroughness, its nsi.its of 2 acres in a high 0U|U | ,vn. v WKHNKSDAY and SATURDAY
aese, and its price, it is an .maxing i with a very line orchard of 100 or more j MONDAY. O’CLOCK and returo

nroduct of literary skill and mechanical work- iperior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) mornings, at LIGl T
manship. early all which are in bearing, -ome trees : same days.

There should not be a school in the Dominion, reducing vearly 3 Barrels or more. Ihe ,
where access cannot readily and constantly be ;irden is'also well stocked with a good vs- thorough good crdei 
lmd to it. No teacher, and we might add, no .f_ prilU trees. The situation is c< nve- ! service, having had
reader of the language, can afford to be without ent to Railway Station, Post Office, and I to her hull and machinery ....
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute , ithin 5 minutes walk of three places of hei Saloons altered and relurnisbed in a very
to our grand old mother-tongue. .rshin. Location desirable, and very j comfortable and elegant manner.

w From London Quarterly Review—On the ejlUhJ# Fare-St. John to Digby..........................
whole,as it stands, it is most respectable, and a LSO, Small Farm, situate 1 ” Annapolis.................. *
eertainlv the best poactical Excuse dictioma- jn NORTH WILLIAM- ; Fare St.John to Halifax............................. 5.U0

STOTT, about two mi:., from ” ~ .nd r.tora..........7.50
* f* Lawrencetown Railway Station. Fare—St. John to Yarmouth....... .......... *3.50

-1 The House eontain» 6 Room,, the “ “ and return......6.40
•ronad flat onl> being finished. Good Barn, Round Tnp Ticket, to Halifax via this 
md a number of ueeful and neeewary out- route good to return by Intercolonial 
huildimrs The Farm consists of about 70 Railway, . -,icres 3gQ of which are in hay and under cuUi- Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
r.ril A good OrXrd, irfbe.riog, produc- ,„d at H. CHUBB A Co/. T.ok.t Agancy, 
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrel,, and with care will Prince Wm. .treat, and.ofj 
soon iacreaee to 100 or more barrai,. Cut. R. B. HLMrHUr-i. AsxaT
about 14 ton. Hay yearly, with a .upenor F. PHEASANT Um0„ D«k St'
chance to increase largely at a very small Fre.rbt agent- 45 Dock bt.
outlay. Location public, healthy, convent- Km
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINREY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

other tough wood*.FARM for Sale I*e.. lowing figure. : —
U1E .Subscriber offers for SAL or RENT

Composition of Ash of Wheat. Oats.
P«>tash..............4 3’.l

| Phosphoric acid ............. 4tV2 - > i
S)da.................. ............
Magnesia........................

Silica...............................
And we then see that 100 pounds of 
oats take from soil half as much pot
ash and less than half as much phos 
phorio acid as 100 pounds of wheat,

I and the great bulk of its draft on the 
soil consists of silica, of which there is 
a great abundance. This peculiar com 
position makes oats a crop ad ipled 
for light soils upon which wheat would 
not succeed. Again, another favorable 
trait in the behavior of oats is that it 
is better forager for nitrogen than

and, like c rn, and all the broad leafed 
plants, it is able to Hnd ita supply of 
nitrogen in great part for itself, and so 
spares the farmer the neceasity of pro. 
viding this costly element for it in 
fertilizers. .

Now let ua consider the relative 
profit of oats as compared with wheat. 
If we give this crop an equal chance 
with wheat, we have seen that 80 
bushels can be grown as easily as 25 
bushels of wheat. At the usual rela 
live prices 4 pounds of oats are worth 
3 of wheat. This would make 25 
bushels of wheat er|i*al in value to 
about 60 bushels of ^fltta. If the far 
mer, then, can by good culture produce 
80 bushels ol oats per acre, he is doing 
as well as if he produced nearly 35 
bushels of wheat. These figures are 
not intended as an inducement for 
farmers to grow oats in place of wheq, 
blit to show the profit there may be in 
giving a crop of oats |s good culture 
as is usually given to wheat or corn, or 
the most favored crops.

The Debt of France.IIE eubreriber offer» for sale hi» Farm, 
situated a mile east of Paradise, on the 

Annapolis side of the river, containing some - 
thing over 220 acres ; i mile under cultivation 
2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodla:. 

bout 25 or 30 tons hay , has a 
100 trees, 1

T points than the Light Brahmak.15.0uis BeaiBl Residence France lives in a very princely fashion, 
Her revenues are larger than those of anv 
other nation ; so are her annual expedi- 

She also has the largest public

Treatment of Clay Soil.3.8
nd ;v>atthe position of the Engli 

kinsman on this side of t
7.3. l:\5 Clay soil* give stability to the roots of 

wheat, preventing it from fre sing out ; 
they furnish the necessary 
absorb'gaseous substances which 
liai to that crop. Clover may be applied 
to them with bvnrfit. But stable manure 
—anything and everything organic that 
you can get—will hen,"fit them. No mat - 
t r how coarse or strawy, all the better if 

work it iu. They will make tho

<ur 15»ppl«V orchard of about 
ye*rs old, yelds about 40 or 50 barrels ; well 
watered; dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ings all in good repair, together with all the 
farming utensils and household property.

If not previously sold by private sale, it 
will be offerej at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fri
day, 15th April, at U o'clock, » m.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 3.83.1turcs.
debt in the world. She is at present 
carrying on a very coatly system of inter
nal improvements without making cor
responding retrenchments in other direc
tions. She still keeps up her standing 

of 470.000 men, costing her Iasi

2 4 46.4
alka ie* i i.d

are es*eii-

■fc ing regar 
W oompaotn

year, $113,596,890. It may be said that 
the Government with on« hand disburses

This popular Steamer has been put in 
od order for the ensuing season's 

extensive
Paradise, Feb. 16th, 1881.ung season s 

ive repairs effected 
, and having had SHERIFF’S SALE you can

soil lighter and est.bli.lt a freer ehvula- 
tion of tit. «ir—two important Utilise to

the people the money it colleeteamong
from them with the other, but if till, is so, 
the people are growing rich at the ex
penses of the State,for it is certain that the 
public debt is constantly growing larger. 
A milliard of francs—$200,000,000 wa*

be gained ; two gnat advantages iu the 
mechanical conditions of the soil. Then 
the addition of organic matters help these 
soils chemically ; it is just what they need. 
Clay will readily absorb manure and keep 
it. Don't be afraid of losing your stabl > 

clayey grtAnd. Slap it

ANNAPOLIS, SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

“A necessity to every educated man."—Leri 
Brougham.

“ Every scholar knows ita vaine."— W. K 
Prescott, the Historian.

" The book has become indispensable to every 
student of the English language." — Morrison 
R. Waite, Chief Justice U. S.

Its leaf is broad and vigorousadded to it by tho remission of rentes on 
March 17. This bring* the grand total up 

than two and9.00 to $5,491,860,700, or more 
one-half times the national debt of the

Cause:
JOHN LOCKETT and LOUIS G. DsBLOIS, 

Plaintiffs.

WILLIAM H. BUFFER, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolie, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler's Hotel, in

N—~ . ON....SATURDAY,
George H. H. McLean, of Margaretville, 30$^ day of April next,
in the County of Annapolis, Trader, on the a* ten o'clock in the forenoon,
28th day of March, A. D„ 1881, assigned to
pie by Indenture, all his Stock in trade, per- Pursuant to an order of fcreeloeare and sale 
sonal property, effects, choses in action, book made herein, on this twenty-first day of
debts, and securities of every kind and de- March, instant, unless before the sale 11
scription, in trust for the payment of sueh of debt, herein amounting to Nine
his creditors as shall executes the same within Hundred and Twenty Dollars, with intersit
three months from the date thereof, according sinse the issue date of the writ and oosts be
to the terms and conditions of the trusts there- paid to the Plaintiffs, or to hie attorney,
in mentioned. A LL the estate, right, title and interest, of

The said Indenture lies at my house, where A the said William H. Ruffe, in, to, or out 
it can be inspected and signed by the said 0f, that certain piece, or parcel of 
parties interested, and. that the same is also 
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, 
for the County of Annapolie.

manure on
will hold it tight, i than you can. 
the soil is already rich in lime you can 

So vitli ashes.
United States. Several obligations now 
included in the four classes of rentes ent r 
into this sum. The rentes alone foot up 
including the new loan, $4,172,407,296 
The rate of interest paid varies from 3 fc> 5 
per cent, and the total annual interest 
payment on rentes of all classes i* $153,- 
680,999. Tie burden of this debt upon 
the population of France is about $130 per 
capita ; the annual interest charged is not 
far from $4 per capita.

Subscribe for apply nothing better.
These will help it mechanically and che
mically. If yon have clayey soil under» • 
drain it ; mix sand with it if you tan ; 
you must use light composts ; sow it to 
wheat and harvest forty Lush» Is lo tl o 

But do not forget to apply lime if it

press Warehouse, 
Reed's Point.The Monitor Deel7

NOTICE if' ASSIGNMENT.J^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHIJJ5 THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

Twenty years past, and I was a membei 
of Congress from this State. It wa* the 
time of reconstruction, and a* a radical 
republican, I was a member of the recon. 
struct ion committee. I had a special 
charge of tho ret onatructlon of the state of 
Tennessee.
Tennesseeans before me ia relation to th. 
affairs of the state—Horace Hay nard, W 
L B. Stokes, Roderick R. Butler and oth
ers. That evening.at home, in glancing 
over the papers, I saw that Johnson had 
nominated a man named Milligan for 
judge of the court of claims. It was at a 
time when Congress was having its fierce 

rani estate of the late w*r wl,h Johnson ; *o fierce that the Son.
ate would confirm none of his nominations.

lacks that. Clay soil* are belter suited to 
timothy than clover, although tin y gr.-w 

But it will not pay to robe ch.v.-rReady - Made
CLOTHING!

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

both.
on tbrm unless the liottom is «ivy. CIhv 
soils aru also good for on's ami potstov, if 
the bottom is dry ; in short, « lav soils an 
generally good fur nothing iieivss un.lrr- 
drained.

The new loan of $209.000,000 i. issued 
to carry on the great scheme of buying and 
building railway, and improving navigable 
riven - and harbor», which was submitted 
to the French Ch.mber. by M. D« Frey, 
cinct in Jsnnary, 1878, and definitely vot
ed upon in July, 1879. It wm proposed 
to raise and expend the enormous sum of 
$1,000,000,000 in this way—$7 000,000 on 
railway» ; $200 000,000 on
streams, and $100,000,000 on 
This expenditure Is to he divided among 
the 12 budgets. from 1878 lo 1890. In 
7879 $75,000,000 was expended ; in 1880 
about $60,007,000 j during the present 
year $90,000,000 will he spent, and next 

when ttie system will he in full

m I

7*- One day there was a lot of

lI would resort to preen manur
ing on sandy soils ; to light cotnpo»;*, 
itne ashes and stable and Imrnyard ma

nure on clay soils. On sandy *oil«, while 
practicing n rotation of t rop*, I would 
raise ynrn principally, mile** the gro n I 
was hilly; on clayey «oil*, while au* in 
practicing rotation," I would mi*e wheat 
and oat* a* mm h as po-robb*. also limutl y 
fu, hay. Yet green manuring i* pm:itable 
on clay ro 's, if yon v.mh rdrain. Iu 
manuring these soil* your ohj-vt should b > 
to make them warm and light. To d-» 
this the nmnurv should lx; thoroughly 

The Asiatics to-day stand at the head of jncorix>rated into the soil with the plough, 
onr modem domestic poultry ; aud at ti e 
head ot that cla*« stand the Light Braba- 

no breed of fowl* having attained

TU8T RECEIVED from Mœtrfal, s large 
V and well assorted.stock of

ReAdy Made jClothing de Buffalo Robes.
eonsisting of

Men’s Ulstersi Youths' Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers-

All .

ONLY $1.60 PER YEAR.

FOR SALE. nayigablv

T. A TTD,4 iron and Steel, asetd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nalls ;
Nails and Spikes—Asetd. Sizes, 
Sleigh 81"o ) Bolts, &o. ;
Slate Roolng Paint, Variou 

Colors, Biady Mixed ;
Planed Clipboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abrams & Kerr's 

Patent Root Pulpers, In hand for

harbors.
THOMAS McLEAN,

Dated at Mirgirstville, 28th day of M.roh, 
1881. 50 3m

Being a part of the 
Henry Ruffee, of Granville, aforesaid, being 
set off to the said William H- Ruffee, upon a 
division of the said real estate, between the 
sdd William H. Ruffee George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said Henry Ruffee, 
bounded and described as follows : Bounded

no matter how good they might l>e. I 
thought thi* m m Milligan would flaw no 
chance, an I then turned to my wife and 
said; XlDo you remember a roan named year,
Milligan?' 8he replied that *he did not. operation, the round sum of $100,000,000 
« Well ' said I, ‘is there any cirownatance* will be reached, and that figure will be 
of my life in which I have been connected maintained y< arly thereafter until the roa^
with a roan of that name ?' She answered, work ia complete. It will be seen tha popularity that they have. But the 
• I don't remember euoh a man.' The fol- this entail» a future heavy addition to the Light Brahmas of to-day are a different 
lowing morning, at the committee-room, I publie debt, which, by 189), will amount fowj from tho«e first introduced into Eng- mny
turned to Maynard and «aid, ‘ who ie thi* to more than six and one-half billion* of ^Rn(j ^e Brahmapootra valley. Hav- w|1€,n Hie queen entertained the Em» 

Milligan that Johnston ha* nommât dollars. | ing pa*sed through the hand» of comp- tent pero, of Httsaia, shortly after the
ed for judge of the court of claim* ?’ He So Ion* a* France enjoy* the blowing* breeders their defects lave been weeded rjage 0f the duke an 1 duchés* of E lin- 
replieit • ‘ Oh, beta a lawyer, living at of peace h-.*r people will hear the burl n ont, nstll they stand to-day one of the burgh, gold jd-rte to the value of aotuo 
Greenville, Ten,, ore of Johnson's chum*, of taxation which the liberal ecale of tho ^ mo-t perfect fowls we have. They were ^QjQoqqo') ja eai-1 In have been use *

‘ Wa* MUHgan a Union man during ti e Government1* expen Mtnrea imposes npon firet introduced into England in the year ^ * rouj,h gUo»a. the royal gold an Z. 
war?' ithen inquired. ‘ Yea,’ray* May. then. without aerio.H Jnconvenierce. 1850, when they sold for a rep hiyh price ^^nicg9 Windsor r iT^e 

Pltrs AtUrrar- nard iai.d mtch an outspoken one that the Though taxed mere heavily than any :tbe first prise pair . >*! droVabfy »oi th fD.OOT.ttiJ.
ufajj Br».rrr^fy». F0‘otWr pmt|de in tife 4o t?ot| txblVitHWHfl m tSS<5 t r ffve-^F

Do • Pur » Bra a Poultry Pay
Splendid Assortment (r,orv Mono ton •• T'mes.'*)

of R. o-o.
fall stjtts — — on the north by lands of Solomon Chute, on

f C "1 I . I a JOL rY. I the east by lends of the said George Ruffee. 
V»a^* on the west by lands of A. Vidito and N.

Marshall, and on the south by the Annapolis 
River, being one mile and a half in length 
and thirty rods and six Hnke in width, eon- 

ng one hundred acres mere or lees, with 
nd singular the houses and appur 

eee tojthe said lot of land belonging,or in any
wise appertaining, and all person* having 
any ’ien in or upon the said mortgaged pre 
miser, are required to take notice hereof.

TERMS or SALE Ten per oont. depbsit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

" PETER BONNKTT, 
High Sheriff.

— The custodian of Q leen Victroia’t 
gold pantry, at VViiviaor (jastle. jupt 
rendered vacant by the death of M.j .

Pants and Vest*. Also,
1 Do». Very Fine Buffalo Bobo»,

Horse Blanket*.

Sal Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, AH Sizes.AGENT ro*

New England Boston Paint Oo.'e
Paints

Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac
turer, St. John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER.

mGoring, ia an otTne of greit Iruit, at 
be inferre.l from tho (act ihit

tain!
all a>11 the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La lies 
Bets. Cuff Button* and Shirt Ftuie, Fanej

30th sell fi
on ccar

Goods, Ae.
I will from this date to Sen. 

CASH at SMALL ADVANCESMiddleton. Nov.. '78 mar-
balance of Summer and Spring Gcol?.

EXPECT BARGAINS—Asaspe-Znl ill vi 
ment I offer ten per cent, diseoun '.-n all b l 
paid in full with CASH before 30f Hst- 
F J. W.TOMLI I* l 1

Encyclopedia Britannica. Ç] üqSR a t the “m"t^st* car e f rîï ' aÏ'

Subscriptions will be taken at WORK^ T°
this ofQco. Payments are made ” _____________________—----
very easy and extend over a TO t. a WVFing.
Sbling °a person "of very ' mo. A tet'^nKd «i»”
derawmeana to rieoura «lie In- iV cv»1od. Jtt»t printifi W «*» » 
y^luablo work. Kis <M?cc.

V

L.wr.oertowa, July 16th, 1880,
*. RÜ601.RS.
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,r .„ jiy»»!»),, .Ill niiitiw I Mr' s>ra”3 ^3Cture- I —“One Vrwnt" «i-iula u» » commué ^ b y ^ Jl| W. hne. *♦„ ^.Ud » j
1981. aeorelal*°8 °r Agricultural Societies editorially. As our apace is loo Hmil-

____ _" sqd (jrange-, to communioale with Col. e«i this week for its publication, suffice
™ | Surratt of Paradise, relative to the ' to sny, our correspondent saw with our

I meeting nt Bridgetown, on WsoNsifttv, nnd o"»"»»»'* host fovornbly

•n,e firet p.,UIto .,Win,Uan of ,h. *„ nexl> l0 consult with Ur.
Bridgetown grade»! school, since Mr. gymei Qf London regarding the dea«! mends that this section
M. L. Fields assumed the tutorship, meilt trade. We hope to see this services of this teacher for a term of

held on Friday U*t. I ho number peeling a large and enthusiastic one. year>*
of visitors in attendance *fa* »° large ^ fortune is within reach of our farm-
that bOiqe difficulty was experienced er8t they will only grasp it. If we
pi securing <esis f«»r them all. It must ,|a not gee aur own advantages, for^
h ive keen exceedingly encouraging to eignere will see them and reap the
both teacher »nd pupils to see so much proHia. 
interest manifested L)f Ute aommuuity 
in the welfare of tile ^ch >ol.

The ex'tflgffintion throughout was 
highly crédita hie to all concerned. The 
marked proficiency of the pupils in all 
the branches reviewed was apparent 
to-«every spectator. Mr Fields evi
dently possesses that r> re combination 
of enthusiasm and thoroughness which 
cannot fail to. inspire even the most

Ctmspowlenre.
WRDNESMAV, APRIL 27t»i, Wo do no» hold ourselves responsible for ths 

opinions of our correspondents,

School Examination.
Early Amber Sugar Cane.

Mb. Editor :—
secure tne It is with pleasure that we report 

the success that has attended our 
efforts in promoting the culture of 

— AH those in want of first class Early Amber Cane. No exaggerated 
blinds should give Messrs. Tapper & accounts were given—only a slight idea 
Dodge of this town a call. The blind , of the immense business that was be> 
consists of a spring roller of a roost, ing done with it abroad, and the plain 
improved description that cannot get facts as to whflt foft* been accomplished 
out of order, a verv servies Me here, li was left to the farmers to de- 
(minteH mntprial for the blind, and « ; id a„ ,0 whelher „ui,ahle work, 
counterpoise slat, it is one of the : ,, . , , .
bert things we have .een ol the kind, ,bould t>e put up, and the enterprise

be pushed on or not. They formed 
their opinions from plain, truthfu 
statements, and without false induce
ments, or coaxing, have come forward 
nobly gnd taken the matter in hand. 
More than 10U have already pledged

j Since writing the above the Secretary 
of the Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
has handed us a telegram from Mr. 
Symes, which states that the lecture 
will positively he held on,Wednesday, 
4th Afay, at 3 o’clock p. m.. Fosters 
to that effi'Ct will he issue» 1 toxinorrow.

and cannot fail to recommend itself to 
the publia

SüDDlM DUiATII AT SPRIXtiKIBLD, AX- 
XAPOMS Oo. — On Wednesday, the 301 h 
inafc.. Mr. Russel Durlnnd, of Spring- 
field. after eating his dinner, started 
for his work in the barn, apparently in 
his usual health. His grandchildren 
on going to the barn shortly afterward, 
were startled to find Mr. Durlnnd 
lifeless. A Coroner's inquest was held, 
and a verdict of “ Supposed death by 

I heart disease.” returned by the jury. 
Mr. Durland had been a resident of 
Springfield for upwards of forty years, 
and was much respected by all who 
knew him-

110 Cannon St.. ) 
London, Ai rU 14th, 1881. j

themselves to help on the work, and at 
this date the limit of ace rage fixed for 
starting the m>U in has been gteatly 
exceeded.

careless scholar «fill* a desire for learn 1 ^ ^ Piusa, E*q,.— 
ing. Indeed the pupils seem to have |
Become imbued with the spirit of their London for the past week have been 
teacher, au 1 all appear to be deter. almost n ominal, as scarcely any have 
mined to excel in every department of arrived, 
study. The exercises in Writing. Head 
ing. History, (geography,Mental j one or two more are due from Boston,
tnelio, B > »k^Keeping, etc., evinced a j bringing small quantities, but they are 
very satisfactory degree of progress on nuking such very long passages, that 
I lie part of the classes examined. It the fruit they bring iti almost sure to 
was specially gratifying to notice tfie 
great care taken in the nutter of cor
rect pronouivnation.

Al the close of the examination

Dear Sir : The sales of apples in

We are now in a position to an. 
nounce that the erection of

One steamer has just arrived, and
SUGAR CANS WORKS

will be at once proceeded with, and 
that a mill fully equipped with the 
most approved appliances will be in 
readiness for the season’s crop.

Let everyone secure seed at once so 
as to be in readiness when planting 
time comes. No time must be lost 
when the proper season arrives j this 
if about the time of plantingcorn —not 
later. Seed can be obtained at Bridge
town, Middleton and Kingston. We 
are to have a small lot diiect from C.

bo very unsound.
We expect the Neptunq in a fex\ 

days, and if she brings a sound cargo

M aRQark>viLL»,—Toe particulars of 
the seizure of Phosphate owned by L. 
(X N.eily, which was first reported er
roneously in the papers, have been 
given us through a trustworthy source.

The schooner containing the emuggL 
ed goods was cleared for French Cross, 
but for some reason, put into Margaret 
ville and landed her cargo 
While the cargo was being unshipped 
the collector, D. C. Landers. Esq., 
noticing some suspicious action on the 
part of the crew, gave a searching ex* 
amination of the barrels which were 
labelled “ Bone Dust,” and found con 
reeled therein dutiable goods, and 
immediately made the seizure, which, 
amounted to hut seven hundred dollars 
— not many thousands. The vessel was 
also seized, but on Ca.pt. parks, master 
aud owner, depositing the am°uut of 
the fine, $400, in trust, pending in
quiry as to her liability, she was al
lowed to proceed on her way.

Margaretyille has an efficient officer 
in the person of Mr. Landers, and 
smuggling does not prosper along the 
ÜPiy coast under his supervision.

— The Teacher’s Association for the 
County of Annapolis, will bo held in 
the Court House in this town oti 
Thursday and Friday next the 28th 
and 29th inst. As the Association is 
established under the authority of the 
Council of Public Inspection and the 
teachers are paid for the time spent in 
attending its meetings as though they 
were, actually engaged in teaching, a 
large gathering from this and the 
adjoining County of Dighy is expected. 
On Thursday evening n public meeting 
will be held under t Re auspices of the 
Association, at which Mr. E. J. Lay, 
the principal of the Academy at Anna 
polls will deliver a lecture. The 
8u,parintendent a education will not 
be present in consequence of a previous 
eng-igemn it to attend the Association 
at Amherst.

we hope to do well with it, especially 
complimentary remarks were mule by a8 tUe weather is now mil<L therefore 
L. t$. Morse, Esq., R-v. W. II- Warren, favorable for the consumption of green
Oliver Miller and------ .ICirk, all of whom fruit.
expressed their high appreciation of 
the teacher's marked ability awl the 
satisfactory progress made by the 
school.

Valencia Oranges are now the chief 
supply af that kind of fruit—and are at 
present arriving in such an unsound 
cow lit ion that we think they may help 
instead of prejudicing the sale of sound

F. Milter,Minn., and will supply parties 
while it lasts, 
is any better than the other lots which 
have been imported from reliable deal
ers, but we will have the benefit of the
experiment-

Next week plain directions for plant-

We don’t know that it
The examination in connection with 

the Primary Department, under the apples.
o,f The Neptuno’s fruit ran now only be 

1 sold a liter Bister, but we do. not think 
... se . | this wM any d1flrre9.ee, qs apples

previo'H. A nu.nHar of visitor* atte.ii I j in suùb „h„ri supply. We are,
e l, and it was evident to all that Miss

judicious awl efficient management 
Miss Langley, too.k place on the day

ting will be given, and from time to 
such hint* as may be thought bene
ficial,

Yours &c.,
Jonx S. Townsend & Co. 

(,'0vent Gardeu Market

dear sir,
Langley had spare*l ha pain* 1° pro
mote the intellectual* growth- of the 
children under her care. She deserved 
grett credit for the orderly appearance 
of her classes, and for the rapid pro. 
gress the children are making; under 
her instruction.

It is hoped that the f rien* Is of this 
school will continue to show their inte 
rest in the welf-ire of so excellent an. 
institution, hy regularly attending the 
public examinations, by kindly co 
operating with, the teachers, as far as 
possible, and by encouraging the pu
pils to he studious and thorough in the 
preparation of their lessons at home. 
We are proud of the fast that we have 
one of the best graded schools in. the 
Province.

G. C. Mi».tan,
Middleton, 25th April, 1881.Literacy Notes.

The MARmMB PkESBTTBRtAN.— W e 
have received the first number of a 
new periodical styled as above. It is 
published for the purpose of furnishing 
additional means of bringing the spe 
cia! and local work of the Eastern and 
Maritime section of the P-resbyterisn 
Church mure fully before the people of 
the lower provinces. Rev. E. Scott, 
New GUisgow. X- S.. Editor. Sucent»
single subscriptions, 25 cents in parcels 
of ien to one address, and 30 cents in 
parcels of five to one address.

Uvr L»ms UxtFS for April to hand. 
This is one of the brightest nnd plea-, 
santeat children's m’‘k*aines we have 
ever seen. Russe 1 Publishing Company. 
Bios ton. Msss.

The Illustrated Scientific News.— 
The Apnl number of this interesting 
and popular BVigaz.ine is just out.

Among the various subjects illus 
Hated, in this number ia au engraving 
of the late Emperor of Rusxia'a steam 
yacht Livadia -f a series of views Ulus 
t rat ing wood working attachments for 
foot lathes 1 Prof. Secohi's solar pltoto 
graphic apparatus, with six distinct 
views ol the sun taken hy this instru 
ment; engravings of the boats and 
apparatus used on Lake Geneva for 
determining the velocity of sound in 
water ; a new machine for decorating 
enameled surfaces ; engravings of seve 
ral curious animals awl objpcU in n.atu« 
ral history, an*l an elaborately iUua- 
traled article on Bee Cukuee.

Every num.ber contains thirty two 
pages, lull of engraving^ of novelties 
in science. ap,d the nud'ul aria. Pub
lished by Munn A Oo^ 3:7 Park Row, 
New York, at $J.5U,a year, awl sold by 
all new* dealers.

Hurrah 1 —A cable from Messrs. 
John S. Townsend &, Co., says

“Sold half Neptuno’s cargo. Ave
rage, nineteen shillings."’

Mr. Editor \
Now that it has been finally settled that 

Annapolis and Lunenburg .-counties are 
liable for the expense of lb« tight of way 
for the Nictaxx and Atlantic Bailway, 1 
would ask ou behalf of the rate payers of 
this county if it is considered Sait and just 
that wc should be compelled to psy for the 
riylit of way for a railroad which we do 
not get ? I understand that the Govern
ment still refuses to allow the road to be 
completed under the contract, and under 
the law on which such contract was made. 
Had an extension of time been allowed, 
the road might have l>cen finished last 
year, everybody would have been FOtisfied, 
and the right of way would now be cheer
fully provided for'; but, as the case stands, 
Hie counties bave a right to expect the 
Government either, to pesmittke road to. 
be cosnpteled, or to pay for the right ci 
way. This claim, I should think cannot 
tie righteously or safely ignored by the 
Government. A mass meeting of the 
inhabitaota should be held, at which onr

— The Bridgetown, Agricultural socie
ty hehl a special meeetiog at Buckler's 
Motel, on the 23rd, ApS‘1, f°r the 
purpose of making filial arrangements 
with a deputation of farmers from the 
Vi* Anmp dis si le of the river with 
the view of addii\g another branch to 
the society, in accordance with an offer 
in t le at a previous meeting.

The meeting was called to order by 
the Président* asyl after heariug state-, 
inents from bath parties, it was resolv 
v 1 to give the members of the Anna- 
ji dis branch a bpnns from tlte fut\is of 
the society to. assist in purchasing a 
Thoroughbred Short Horn Bull.

The society enters ttproi% this year’s 
work under very favorable condition*.. 
The head quarter* of the society is 
located in the Town, of Bridgetown^ the 
limits on the post toad exteroling to 
the eastward nearly to Paradise, and 
west ward ly to: Middle Gran.ville — com 
prising in this area thrifty and enter
prising farmers. U has also. th.e North 
ern Division or Clarence section, which 
for agricultural capabilities in good 
highland, pastures, graip. and root 
growing is unequalled in this valley, 
together with the Southern Section on. 
the Annapolis side of the river, just 
o-ganize. 1, which also counts an its list 
substantia,! well-to-do farmers, who 
«re noted as the owners of marsh, lands 
of extra natural fertility— giving a cha
racter.to tfrë. Bridgetown, Agricultural 
Society second ko no other in the Coun*

Robbery.—The XV. & A. R. station 
at Paradise, was broken into on Monday 
night and some goods stolen, the cash 
drawer also was broken and robbed of 
a few cents.

Municipal Council should l»e requested to 
demand the amount from the l'iovinciafc 
Government* pletlgiug the County to re
turn the a mou at ia the event o£ the 
completion of the road. V»de» sack an 
arvargement all parties whose binds have 
lievn taken would be immediately remu
nerated according to the Sippwhieeent* 
and the people wouhl not have to pay for 
that which they do not get.

“ |s CoMum»”—A* nwy be seen by 
posters, Mr. J. \V. Younians, the 
renowned teacher af vocal music, 
particularly to clvl‘UeoK is to open a 
oVtsa shortly in Bridgetown. Mr. Y. is 
favorably known and the press 
throughout the Provinces speak in 
terms highly commendatory of his 
teaching.

Fair Plat.
Nictaux. April 18th, 1881.

New Advertise meut
li

LONDON— The Canada Gazette has the 
following-: —

69th Regiment of Annapolis County 
Battalion of Infantry—N<x 1 Company. 
Wilnftat— to be Captain ; Lieutenant 
Leonard VY. Elliott. M,. S., vice W. L, 
Marshall, left limits.. To be Lieu
tenant : 2nd Lieutenant Charles B. 
Coin«ell, vice Elliott, promoted.

GOODS!Broken Arm —Mrs. Clarke, of Port 
Lome* slipped on a ston,e ami fractured 
her asm, one day last week.

-r- Ms» Type*!, in. Albany, informs us 
Shat he had a ban. lay 3 eggs inside ol 
1.2: hours on Saturday hist week.

L,fe or Votes*

Cast Tuesday, 19th April, for and against the
Canada Temperance Act, in Annapolis 
County.

i
— Rev. J. R. Skinner, Baptist, of 

Hampton, N. B., has accepted a call for 
Granville, N. S;

for- Against Total Maj.
1 MsJvern Square........... 146 1 HZ H».
2. Middleton Corner........... 62 10 7,2 52
3 Clarence.....
4 til idge town 
5. Belle fale-..
6 tifc*nvilla Fevyr ......80
7. Lower UranviU6.,w..U. 12 12 12

ClemeaWpoat................4» 7 5A 42
U Sandiord’s Corner......... 24 12 M U

18 An
11 Ca
12 Nictaux

iy- 4J 4 04
One of the leading objects of this Robcery. — The smoke house of 

.Society, is the im.p/ovement of stock, Hamilton Young, Paradise, was broken 
and the members rightly think lliât by into on Friday night of last week and 
adopting a j idicious.system ef expend- //.hauts and shouidess stolen.therefromv 
ing a portion of their Sumls in giving. 
bonuses to sections for the purchase of 
thoroughbred animals.—their object 
will he accomplished, and, at the same 
time give members in each section 
advantages and conveniences they 
Otherwise could not have.

In another column it will be- seen 
that E Imund Sytpes, E-q , of the firm, 
of Ad'lison & SyWes of Jjondon, export 

era of fresh meit, &c.. &c., has kindly 
offered to deliver a lecture in this 
County on several*subjects in connec
tion with the breeding of cattle for the 
English market.

This offer was brought t<X the atten
tion of the mating and resulted in a 
resolution being paa&ed to correspond 
at once, by telegraph with Mr- Bym®* 
with the view of having a lecture de
livered in the Session House, Bridge- 
|own.on the day rnt*ntioned,WyDNBsiuT, 
the 4th May, next, at 2 p. m- And it 
was further resolved to have a general 
police of this meeting given by printed 
handbills, as also through the Bridge
town Monitor and Annapolis Journal, 
end secretaries of the Agricultural
Societies in the County are requested! Tin Wedding*—One of the pleasant 
|o distribute handbills which will eat parties of tha season assembled at Given u» éy Dectore.
i,nm«-/ii»l,ly fbr»,t,Ud to .heap, .a-«â| Ike residence of Mr. »D.l Mrs. Wallace ’* '^.T^'and 'luLd” V^'siLpl "a 

to secure a large meeting of the farm- Foster, Granville, on Wednesday even- reroedy V
era and others interested in the future* ing. 20.th inst., on the occasion of the- u I assure you it is true, that he is
development of Ihn resources of onr celebration of their tin wedding. M;r. vutniely < ured, ami with nothing but M»p 

1 ... „ . , , Bitters; and only ten days ago his doe-
County. J aqdi Mrs. Foster are general favorites,. ^ fijm qp and said lie must die!”

The. Englirli ami Scotch Delegates | and everybody is sure of a good time “ Wull-a^iay ! That is mnarkable 1 1 
who have passed through our fertile, who goes to their hospitable dwelling. go- this day and get some for my poor 
valley have expressed but one opinion fn consequence, at the tiro» of aseeting ^eor8e—-t kn^w l,opb ar4: yooti- 

a* to our nstural capabilities to pro- tin-laden peuple from all directions 
cluce beef and dairy products suitable might be aeon, advancing upon the 
I > meet the requirements of the Ung- couple who had been in irried a decade^

73 2
22 24

71
48 — have received Invoices of-—

80

CHOICE LONDON GOODS.8
ebich they offer at lowest prices.

«8 1J2 1,10 86olis
n’s Corner..... 58S., S. Hunter.—'Phis new steamship 

arrived at Annapolis on Saturday last, 
on her first trip. She appears to be a 
comfortable and commodious boat. A 
large number oS passengers, and a con
siderable quantity of freight took pas 
sage hy her. She started on. tiro return 
trip on, Mon lay afternoon.

671
46 3

13 Liverpool \ Bond# .,...29 2
14 Maitjaod...-ww.w......25* —-

I 15 M/)reo Road.....
16 Lequille-..,.,,....
17 M«iad.owvale..„
L8 Port George.,...
19 Port Lome...,,,
20 Hampton.............22
21 Clements Shore
22. Bear Rive»........
23: Lawrencetown.

49- 43 Ladies^ Brown and Black31 27
Silk Umbrellas.

Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c.
2) 25
5. b5

5057 5A
89 89 each.89
45.38. 31

Gents’ Alpacca and Ging- 
2i ham Umbrellas.

33..26 19

4120
M 2t29
5/5 45..49 Mourning Goods.

Wide Black Crape», Black 
French Cashmeres K Black
French Merinos. Henrietta 
Cloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Crapes.

— Messrs. .L Balcom A Bro., Pava, 
dise bave purchased a steam saw mill 
and the buildings belonging to the 
tannery of the late Reuben $X Balcom, 
and erected their mill therein. 'They 
are sawing considerable quantities of 
lumber and logs for themselves and 
surrounding farmers Ut the neighbor
hood.

1244 999Totals,,
We, tbc undvrstgned, having bees call

ed upon by A. W:. Corbitt, Returning Ofli- 
#or in the Election for the Canada Tempe
rance Act, to examine the ballot boxes aud 
count with him the number of votes

1111

NOTTINtmAM LACE CERTAINS, from 
11 cents to 27 cent» pex-yned.
TOILET SETTS, TOILET CLOTHS„

TOILET QUILTS.
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES, 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

therein,—hereby certify that we have, 
with the said Ret urn mg Officer, counted 
over the ballots contained in the twenty- 
three sealed ballot boxes, and find the 
number of votes for the Petition to be 

, , . . ... , eleven bundnefi and eleven ; against tho
that several gentlemen or thie town ixion, one hundred and fourteen, leav- 
tnlead closing the season with a dance- ing a majority in favor of the Act, of nhoue 
which it is expected will quite eclipse 
any others that have proceeded it in 
the H*U during the winder. Some 
time in May ia the date fixed, upon..

Ball.-The-daecing season is shout 
drawing to a close* aad we understand

hundred aud ninety seven.
CARPETS!W. H. Roaobs 

Mwhakl Riordax^ 
À. S. Rugoles.

A. W. Corbitt. Returning Officer. 
Annapolis, April 22nd„ 188 L—Journal.

HEMP* CARPETS, alt prices. 
Union and all Wool dp..4 4 from 62 eenta a

English Floor Oil Cloths.
superior quality, Ac., 4c.

izkt stock:.
Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Str&w and Mouccco,

Valises, all Sizes.
GENTLEMEN’S & LADIES’

Travelling TrunksOmtcary,—We regret to bear of the 
death of Mr. Jos. H. F. Handel pi , in 
South Carolina, whither he went for hi* 

lish markets, and it oaliy rests with!and were happy enough to rejoice atuljh^aLWi |Hm autumn. He leaves a wi/e and. 
ourselves to be e-lucated to successful'' bid their friends da likewise. The three vhildie» to mourn their loss. His 
Fv meet aur brother Agricultural is ta in1 guests amused themselves with dano- ; remains will be brought back and taken to 
timber l^aTineea of Ibe Dominion ; ing aad other »mu*«m,nU> until 12 Vighy, N. S b» »>ti« place, aud inUr- 
ilt thia important i&iuauj. Let allj o'clock, n heu, a meuptuoua repast wa« * r> aj>lla •

Viwrefor,, put forward an rxtp. ,8ert1 partaken of. ’ftae [ne vas then return, 

vmttiwl the meetie# on the 4th of cl aurf continued uu.-ii 3, o'elook. when Morley Punalme, B. $k „ik* dktingulalied 
Xtax awl Iwar Ml. iSjrme»' lecture on1 the gathering broke ttg. kj#hiy delighl-, Wealeyau miaàrtaii. <U*4 also early hour 

ttv* *u‘ j-ct vlttoh an pirtieularly inter. Cl, and leaving Mr, ae^ Mrs. Foatet tbit morning aa Jrialen, of a complication 
ten ‘-VU firuy.ra, lips ralley at the ‘ tin enough to «et op opposition to Coa 'of (Utotdert. Uu ww cewvtont to the

iflrt”. wto> are j^rti*) to tiik ttiiWin^ tet*

from 75o.. to $6.5M*th..

We offer 75 bbls^Ct nn Me-al mt $3.50 gerbbl.

GalloB.. M
ported from West ladies—Iff pun- 
lolMsei—retail price 40 cents per

I SPECIALITY!London, Apart Mt—The Rev. Wm.

One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We invite attention -to ci r very large and 

varied Stvek fvr Spring and bumiuer I rede.

R» R» A Co*
X Afrffi ^ .i ~ i .

. S

”1*1 M
I1;
-

*

1 Mew Advertisements.New Advertisements. MTew Advertisements.New Advertiaemeuts.
li

THE CERES
Superphosphate ! ! ! JUST RECEIVED

The Latest Style EeaMaee dothisgTS the highest grade offered In the market, 
J- and therefore the cheapest to use,

It la analyse» by Prof. I.aween. 
Buy no Fertiliser without onanalyaia

The Ceres is to be had from the following 
agentM : John X. Bent, Bridgetown ; R. B. 
thirling, Lawrencetown ; J. II. Ilea ly, Round 
Hill ; W. A. Piggott. Gtanville; A. C. Van- 
buskirk A Co., Kingston. HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 4 TIES, BOOTS 4 SHOES, kJACK & I1ELL. 

General Agents, Halifax.

FOR SPRING and SUMMER-Also, CHILDRENS’ SUITS.
Also, a Large Assortment of Dress Goods, Parasols. Kid and Lisle Thread

Gloves.

WANTED. 'T

100 , barrels of good po
tatoes, ready for shipment.

J. W. BECKWITH.Cash Down.

PAINTS, OILS, Nails and Glass,TEACHER WANTED.
SECOND CLASS Female Teacher to 

take charge of Phioney Cove school 
during the Summer Term.

Apply to

XA In fact anything for Building Purposes always on hand.
1^ Also^expected any tide, |00 BARRELS FLOUR, FROM $6.00 TO $6.50 ;

PLEASE TO liEMEMBER THAT ON AND AFTER THE FIRST OF MAY I WILL BE IN MY NEW STORE

EZRA BENT, Seot’y.
li pd

Horn Paper J. W. Beckwith.
£0c. per lb for Butter, and 12 cents per dozen for Eggs., 20 cents a pair for Socks.

Queen Street, Bridgetown.
AT CROSSKILL S,

IN MIDDLETON. I uïïw o-oems
litTTTST ZREJOBIVEID

Grey and White Cottons, Prints, Cambrics, Cretonnes,
WHITE LACE CURTAINS AND LAMBREQUINS, GOOD WIDE RIBBON, 8C. YARD

From 6 cents and uprcurds per roll. 
Middleton, 29th April, 1881.

ANNAPOLIS SS.

Municipal Council,
»

Semi-Annual Meeting- May, 1881.

rilHE Municipal Council for the Municipality 
-L of Annapolis, will meet nt the Court- 

tiridgetown, on Wool and Hemp Carpets. Groceries* Hardware and Boom Paper.
WANTED.-BUTTER nnd EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1881.

llouse, in
Tuesday, the 3rd day of May, 1881, W. M. TÜPPERnt ten o’clock in the forenoon, nnd all persons 

interested or who are bound by law to attend, 
will take notice and 
eofdingty.

vern themselves ac-
J. U. H. PARKER. 

Municipal Clerk. Rubber Bucket

PUMPS
CITIZENS’NOTICE

Bridgetown, April 2#th, 1881.
o*—WOOL ! WOOL ! REMOVAL. FIRE, LIFE ANDÎACQDENT

Insurance Company
WANTED by fTlHE subForibers wish to announce to the 

JL public that they hnxe ordered » huge 
and are prepared to fill orders with 

promptness.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 

supplied with pumps csmpl*te, or in parts to 
suit by address ing

RUNCIMAN,RANDOLPH & CO.

Washed Wool ! J. McLeod, OF CANADA.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.la auy quantity^
Sir Hugh Allan* President.

Highest Price Given.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 27th. 1881. n2 2m

Henry Lyman, Viee Pres. JenLAWRENCETOWN, A. C,
Archibald Mctioun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector. 
Gerald E. Hait, General Manager.

PRACTICAL

SEEDS,English, American, and 
Canadian Watch and Clock

SEEDS !WALL PAPERS MAKER,

From London, England,
CAPITAL :

1,188,000.00.
Direct from Manufacturées..

IN GILTS. SATINS, WHITE AND- 
BROWN. FJ N EST PATTERNS 

EVER SHEWN, 

titssp, Field, Garden aad, Fb-wer

Policies of Insurance issued By tue a bora 
on the most favorable terms. Isola -

—Has removed to Cottage oppoite—
Company 
ted or de 
three years at very low rates.

tuched dwellings insured for out orA. D. CAMERON’S STORE,J- am now growing osmy
iGKASVILLE STREET, Agees *ur Anna polie Ceeniy.SEED S Seed Farm, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. H. CROSSKILL,BERWICK. N. S.,MATTP. ASSES AND SPRING BEDS, 

FLOOR, TABLE AND CARRIAGE 
OILCLOTHS, CHINA, GLASSWARE 

KAR'EtiEXWAHE,
Cheaper ilytn evos.

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF—

a large quantity of MIDDLETON.

VEGETABLE SEEDS OBSERVE J. HcLEOB’SAND Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

of the finest quality. Particular at ten- „ , , . —
lion paid to the selection of seed stock. PrjCC-LlSt for R©“ 

Planters would do weit to gire my seeds a e
tiial, as I feel confident the results «wild be ! no ■ ye
enli«Jy satisfactory. My Seed Farm is the J r01
best one in the Uaàtim»Province.__  f'loonain(r Wnt/'llPS R0t> ftvr.My Seed Annual wUI be sent FREE to all UlCaHSing » iltCllCS, OUC., IOT-
appiicants. mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80e., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva
Watches, 1.00 f.p. 4.00.

5 Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former
price, 2.50.

Watch Hands from oc. to 10c. 

Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c. 
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

SPRINGCloths and Trimmings.
Flour and and General GcooatiM, veiy

Stationery and Fancy Goods.
LPWEST PRICES TO CASH CUSTO

MERS. CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
St. John, !N\ 33.J. W. WHITMAN.

La wren ae town, April 2ô*h, 1SSJ. ^YE respecta Uy

Wholesale Buyers
—TO OUR STOCK OF—

invite the attagticn ofBerwick, 84»rob 22nd. 1881.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court 1881,,

FOR THE GOOD

HARDWAREIN EQUITY.
EitC.r lCAUSE -

WILLIAM V. MORSE, Plaiutitt. carefully purchased ia foreign and home mar
kets. now on hand and^daily coming.

We- keep constantly on hand a complete|WALKER ARMSTRONG and ELIZA his 
WIFE, DANIEL. ARMSTRONG, ALFRED 
G. MESSENGER, amt JOHN HUTCHIN
SON, Defendants.

— TO BE SOLD AT—

Fhiblio Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of, Annapolia 

oc hja deputy. ia front of Buckler’s Hotel, 
Bridgetown, on.

assortment of.
Fi Hardware,

Cutlery,
Paints, «

Oils and'EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Jobbing goods.AMERICAN,

SWISS and

ENGLISH Watches

Of the People. Rosin,SATURDAY, Rope,the 28th day of May,
Tar,—BBRINO THU—at lii o’clock in the forenoon, 4Pitch,Pursuant to an order of foceclosuae and sale 

made herein nnd dated the 265th day of 
April,. A- D>, L8SJ., unless before the sals 
the amount due the- Ptalnliff on. tint mort
gage sought to be foreclosed hereto, to
gether. with, interests and costs be paid to- 
the Plaiotiff  ̂or bis attorney, or to the said 
Sheriff, or into this honorable Court, or m 
the court may ordeot 

A LL the estate, interest, sigh*,- title^eUim- 
and equity ef redemption of the above 

named Defendants, of, in, to and out of, the- 
following described let. piece oi paaoel o£

Rpf ati Sfflmer Moitfis ? Dye-Stuffs,
and Clocks,

Cleaned A Properly Repaired
Jewelry made to Order and Repaired!

GLASS,—I WELL SELL.—

Anything in my Line

Very Low Figures
FOB ÇASKI

Shovels,
Spades,All orders from country districts 

attended to with punctuality.
Hoes,

Fbrks.SCHOONER FOR SALE.Xj-AJsrlJ, &e. &c..
Situate in ffio township and County of Aji- 

nspolis aforesaid, lying on. the publie- soad, 
that leads tc/ Lunenburg,, hounded and da- 
ecribed aa follows, that is to say : Beginning 
at A Stake and atones eighty rods at nighk 
angles from the.south hounds of lands form
erly owned by War.d WheeJock, ttience «in
ning at right angle» and. hounded in front on 
said public road until it comes to said-lands 
formerly owned by Ward WheeloeK thence 
turning and running by the the south bounds 
of lands foraierly owned, by Ward Whecb ek,

The Schooner We invite wholesale buyers, visiting S: 
John to give-us a cell.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Our customers will Audi a complete assort 

ment of goods in above lines, a po 
which we have only mentioned. A 
our Sample-room, will show the variety ws 
carry in stock.

Remember the place—

OLD STAND OF

EFFIE YOUNG !ÜT.dto is.your chanee to get

CHEAP JEWELRY, PUTED 
WARE, &C.

J. E. SANCTON.

is offered for sale. She is three years old, in 
good repair, copper fastened, registered ton
nage, 118.

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
For further particulars apply to Howard D 

Troop, Esq., St. John, K- B., or to
DATHEL YOUNG. Youngs’Cove, 

or R0BT. HILL YOUNG, Granville, 
Executors Estate Late Hiram Young

January 10th, 188L. 13i tl pd

visit ('

Messrs. 1.81 Burpee & Co,.the distance of one mile and an eighjh,par.t off 
a mile, thence tunning and running southerly 
at right angles until it comes to the north, 
bounds of lands in the possession of Stephan. 
Jefferson, thence tunning and running by tha 
north.bounds of lands iu the possession of said, 
Stephen Jeflerson, to the plane, ot beginning* 
containing two hundred aores of land.

Also—Two pieces of. marsh land, situates, 
lying and being in the township of Annapolis 
and county aforesaid, formerly owned by the- 
Inte Daniel Bishop, nnd known a» the Bishop 
Mulsh* the first of which, fe bounded, os fol
low» : On the east by lands in ths possession 
of John Piggott, on the north by 
and on the west and south by lands in 
session of laaiah Messenger an* William, 
seager, containing

Abo—AU that certain other p 
h*wl„ situate on the Bishop Mai 
aad bounded as • follows : 
leads in the

Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
OLARKB, KERR & THORNE 

n48 2mcs
CARD.

I & W. F. HARRISON.Subscriber in thanking his Customers 
liberal support in the. 

past, would say that he will be in his
for their very

Haw in Store and to Arrive i

New Store FLOTJRI HOP BITTERS.on the first of May, where he will hav*ample, 
room and good accommodations for doing- 
businere, and still hopes by strict attention 
to business,, to. merit a fair share of patro- 
nagp..

ef the following brands :
CHESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR, 
DUCHESS, HURON CITY, GRENLAU, 
MBLR0SE, WHITE PiGBON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL. AMAZON, 
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZENITH, 
CROWN. SUPERLATIVE* liUDA, 
SNOWFLAKE.

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

Hors» BLCIIÜ, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And mx Pcr*st ani> Iîkst MentOA-iiQvALi- 
'flKS UK ALL OT1IE8 lilTXkll*-

THEY CURE

» River

52-
three acres. N. F. MARSHALLiec* of marsh 

wiyh, aforesaid, 
On the north by 

possession of John Bis hop,, on the 
weet by the River, on the south by lands in 
possession, of John Stevens and the widow of 
ties late Denial Bishop, aforesaid, and. on tha. 
east by lands in the possession of Thomas 
Morte, containing five acres, together with all 
the buildings, ways, waters, watercourses,, 
easements, privileges, and appurtenances to. 
the said described farm or trae‘, of land, andj 
pieces or parcels of marsh land belonging or in. 
any wise appertaining, or therewith usually 
heretofore used, occupied, possessed or enjoy ~

TERMS—Ten percent deposit tub time-of 
sale—remainder ou. dbliveiçp of deed os tender 
thereof.

MidfHeten Station, April 12h, 188tl. In»

r a J. t W. F. HARRISON,
II t li North WtiMf, ST: JOHN, N. B.

All Diseases of theRt omach. Bowols. Blood, 
Liver, KldnvvH, and Urinary Organ a her- 

vousnesa. Sieenlesaneseand espeulally 
Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD., M

■V -

QTARTLINC 
O DISCOVERY! WIU< lie paid for a cars they wHl- not e 

help. o- foranythliiR Impure or Injur 
tuunü.lu-tlium.

Ask your druggist for Hop Fitters nnd try ■ 
them Before you sleep. Take no other. ■«
D I. C Is an absolute nnd lm*Rts‘!hr.- r.ire for I 

Druakwitidse, use of opium, luuueuu bad H 
narcotics. |K

sbnd roa cteccLaa. casBEg 
All »>WT. rtMe- lex

Blttw*U5i..Ca.. IOK- W.W. N. ; .. «V Tomnto.Ont. ■

LOST NIANHQOO RESTORED.
A victim of youffifbl imprudence 

Premature Decay, Sbrvous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having tri«xt ia vain every known 
remedy Ji an disiteverod a simple self cure,which 
he will serd FREE to hie fellow-sufferer*, ad
dress J. H. REEVES. 4A Chatham St. 351.1.

DENITSTRY.
Primrose Bros.,

DENTISTS*

eJ.

TO IaA-WYBIL».Ï1TLBR BONNETT,
High Sheriff* FRESH' LOT of SummoniteK and Exe*, ————----------------------------------------

cutifiaK ju.«t printed ami for sale a GX)ME TO THIS OFFICE. FOR Y'CftTfc 
{ BtLLHSAJîS.

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) A 
QFFT0E9 .-^-I^rvrv'hcotown and Bridge- iV 

Ifcttt. b«v»Ai - -
. .

J. G. H. PARKER.
Pith’s A tv rner. 

har^’ns, *y4
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.% Baptist Minister's Experience.
, , I am » Itopti.t Minister and before I 

Jo tlie House of Assembly, on tho 13tli ' lhoni(|,t of b, ing » clergyman I
just (tiie ilsy prerions to the prero- 1 ^iis.tutstusl in medicine but o'ft R lucrative
Kstion). The Proviods, Secreiarymuved j practice^ 1—* • «

the following resolution, winch w*"jyrolll •' Thomas Krlectrle Oil cured
seconded by Mr. Kinney, and, after re- j wii-also troubled witti Hoarseness
marks by imtli tlie mover and seconder, ami Thomas Ed-ctric Oil always relieved

i me Mv wife end child had D'phtlivria,
passed unanimously ■ B|„| „ rrbm„M Kclectno Oil cured them"

'• H'Aereas, the Province of Nova Scotia ^ jf [uk(U in lilue it will cure seven DWeHÙ]tr HOUSB & PrOpCTty,
possesses certain interests in the railroads timt M oirt of ten, J am confident it in a ® „ ««nti-e of ike vil
hen after mentioned *8 follows : cure for the most obstinate Cnld, <2,r£“"* ! j kt„‘a‘rBrid<etown b“ Site oflot 00 feet deep,

-- fir* the right to acquire the railroad and if any one will take <l ih^Tace Ld 180 feet front, there are suitable ou
extending from New Oissgow to ,h. -^
Strait of Cause, commonly known as drBW ,ha (,j| ,„,t „f the spoon into the ^ ^ a< 0M „f the best in 
Easterly Extension Railroad, together with head liy sniffing as hard as they can until „ h thoroughly drained, sud I 

I Tvorn to Picton the Oil falls over into the Ihtuat and, „rod,ico<l te > barrels ut gou.1 appa railway extending from Truro to Hoton, tne_u # ^ ^ . w,ek> , don't cm. !£T"tllK with .berries, plums, pear, and
commonly known as the Picton branch ; ,1(JW offensive their head may he, » will ; the small fruits in abundance. There ii «

a* Second, the right to acquire the Wind- C.|,,KD it out and cure their Catarrh. Fori never-failing well of water, altered thruugn 
, or and Annapolis lUMrokd, with all the deafness and Karat b-; it has done -ondcra ! p.-.l.na ^;ok;e "‘i„„ “"to wc/further 

And the varions lints of manufacture privileges and franchises appertaining to .'Z^doUb^TalfnT'mMicdne tltat^ I Crinlion and is in every way desirable for

resulting therefrom—hides, skin, wool, thereto, according to the provisions of ||Bve cvvr fv|t iigy rccoiumetiding and I j intending purchasers^__
tallow, oils, hoxns, dr., dr. chapter 13 of the jicta of 1876 ; am very anxious to see it in every place, j first-class

l-JHtftcMtddreMV.hat meeting." •- Third, certain powers of disposing of f„r i tell you that l would not be yothont | nl • unmDTC

you bee uninvited to address the Western Conn ic. lui.way, snd alt it. din “^«^,1™ COTT AGE P'ANOM^ ^ N„ti„. „ hereby ,ir.„ to the
ties 7” franchises; In mv right limb and nothing relieves me by the celebrated twdst 0»t«) A'“ert”>‘“bl^ i„,Sted to us on note „r book sceouat. thst

“ Fourth, -the rig lit to acqwlre the VV ind- jj^y 'I’boma» Eclectric Oil. of New \ ork, cun be 8 payment mnFt be made at onee or in 30 diyi
nor Brunch Rail Way and running power* Dr. E. F. CRAXK, u,m» from the .ubtcnber. from let April.

the In,«IL,a, from Windsor_________________^ P" T XT n TT rTi T? \ HUBDOCH * CO.

Junction to H.ljAx ; Mothe„, Motb^e „ Mothere HI l^oljllAiNvJU !

The Provincial Railway*.

THE °“° .!B>°L SSEiE^àgg IHrUEgrES Trg-argy..

r.s::r.““..s:BtîH‘3riE ràs
to induce me to accept their otf*r with" 
out further consideration. A repreaen-

Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving

* REAL ESTATE.
For Sale.

. 1Prom IIx. Evening Mail ]

l Co’s.rjltlE subreriber offers f-r sale hisMail waited onA representative ot the 
Mr. Sytncs, of the celebrated English firm 

at the Waver! y

busily offering terms and making arrange
ments 1er entering into the dead meat 
trade, to be shipped through your own 
gates, and past your owa doors, and thus 
compete and drive the Americans out of 

And let mo say here

“ making'1 AN»the difference bbtwfkn

M MANUFACTURINO.”

„ Nova Scotians “make" beef in pairs of tative meeting is to be held on the
pair they have for Cbristraas, FIRST WEDNESDAY IN MAY 

and another pair for Easter. That is the 
extent of the ambition of most of your 
farmers, as far as cattle feeding goes.
Oolj yesterday, when in the neighborhood 
of Granville, Annapolis, I asked a farmer 

fatten his caUle. His

of Addison A Symes,
House yesterday afternoon, and interview
ed that gentleman on the arrangements 
made by his firm for the export of dead 
meat from Nova Scotia, with the following 

^ result:
“ What arrangements,’’ asked the Mail 

made since your

2 TOiTS WHITE LEAD, best quality in
thi* market,

n barrels raw axd boiled oil.
VAKNISHF.S, DUÏEBS, WASHES, 

Ac., *v.

a xx el

oxen—one
to discuss the whole subject— 
Cattle Breeding,

the English market, 
that every Englishman prefers buying 
from his Colonial brother, to bis Yankee 
cousin. I firmly believe the Canadians 
will soon hold tho monopoly now held by 
the Americans ia this trade. Bat you 
Nova Scotians, with infinitely greater 
facilities than either, have not yet opened 
your eyes ; do not realise what is going on, 
even in your own towns,—and do not 

to have any conception of the great 
will be for tills province, If

the
lastCattle liaising,

Sheep Farming,
The introduction of better stock, 
The modus operandi for fattening, 
The export dead meat trade,

Oranserei 
Farm n>Trmt

Attention Is culled tn 80 bar. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lb*. BED CLOVKK, in ateck-and 
offered very low fur CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abun.Uw*.

To
aUreporter, “have you 

arrival in Canada, -for the shipment of 
dead meat from this Province ?’

“ Complete arrangements,” replied Mr. 
u for shipping fortnightly have 

of 160 tons of

why he .did not 
reply was “ because <hey eat so much 
food.” I asked others why they did not 
make a business of fattening their cattle 

They replied “because we 
us better to

1200 Rolls Room Paper at eoet.
BOOTsS. SHOES and RUBBER.', the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

:8ymes,
twen made to the extent 
dressed beef per month, for a period of 
three years, with Messrs. Dicky * Buck- 
ley of Amherst.”

regularly, 
have no outlet, and it paysseem

feed it to our cattle."■ell our hay than to 
Now, it must pay 
cattle, ax these men 
sell their hay. That is what 1 mean by

future there
you would only wake op and exhibit aome 
life and energy. With your facilities you 

"i What does 160 tons of dressed beef couW ^ surpass both Ontarians and Amc- 
tnonthly represent in live stuck per an- ricana 8ut jt Meme to be lhe occupation

of a great number of your people to slander 
their native land, and do their best to 
drive their sons sud daughters and all

from thi* land—1 am fully

somebody to fatten 
would not be able to ' feelings at othery WIIAT THAT CONTRACT MEANS.

<• Not in Nova Scot ilk; but I have
H , accepted invitations to ^address the

m*kWhat is vour idea of the difference farWrs of Albert County

between " making” and “ manufacturingT’ j wickof the St. John ValleyXand the 
„ MaU|„g" an article—what I call beef easternX townships of Quebee>~-FreaL 

and when tbej what I sèe, these places will go ahead

w Bruns- over Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881cum ?"
“ About six thousand head of cattle 

18,000 head for the three years.’ ’
“ What sum of money does that repre-

m for m.right to acqure the railway 
exteïulîng from Middleton to Lunenburg ; 

“ And trhereas, negotiations are in pro- 
bvtween the Local and Dominion m

"Fifth, Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will

i0 all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of budding" are 
so frequent of late that property holder* 
(isolated) should insure when they can «ec ire 
$1000 ft* a small premium of $fi.2o per an-. 
nuiu, to fcrst-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.

—is simply to keep a cow ; 
cow drops a calf, to keep the calf with as jn this busies in a similar manner to 
liUle food as it is possible for the animal ; what they are\loing in starting all ties 
to exist on ; taking a man s time to care ^oriptions of manufactories —such as 
tor one or two calves for two or threv | cotton ttnd wool/en mills, etc., leaving 
years, until they grow into big, bony,1 mogt of yoar places Ijir in the rear, as 
ugly animals ; ate then put to work dur- : frora what I^and hear, passing 
ing one or two summers, and thus given ; tbroUgi, ttte^cou’ntry, has been the I 
extra opportunities to develop size and 
bone ; then at the end of the second work
ing summer, In the fall of the year, these 
auimals are put into stalls, scant of room, 
with scarcely any ventilation, surrounded 
by a superabundant quantity of noxious 
manure, and expected to get fat upon a 
scanty fare, and with as little attention as 
possible; by hook or by crook these ani
mals manage to get a little flesh, and a 
great deal of weight in bone ; when it 
comes Easter these are what I should cal', 
just about in good condition, but your 
farmers call
“ manufacturing” beef is to buy from the 
cattle breeders, or from such people as 
give their minds to breeding, animals 
about 18 months old, in pretty good con
dition, in large quantities— ”

o What do you call large quantities ?”
“ Large quantities in this country might 

be called 50, 100, or 150 bead—but what 
I mean by large quantities is from 1000 to 
300 head.”

■comers away 
justified in calling it a land of Canaan—to 
the wilds of tbe Western States, where 
they literally become hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, as you all well know. 
In almost every place I have been in your 
Province—in the stores, railway stations 
and post offices—I see^ great placards 
advertising and glorifying the unknown 
lands of Texas, Kansas, and other Western 
States, but not a word about tbe beautiful 
lands of the Maritime Provinces, and I

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
a Wednesday, the 27th April next.

oe the premises at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
that valuable lot of LAND, beautif.illj an .- 
ated adjoining the resid«iiiee of John Me - 
Ct-mteek, Esq., Regiater of l)ee K w«tr 
Bridgetown, on the main mad, cuiL:iiuiu< 
four acres more or less, being purl of the 

James W. Johnston, 
JXO. Y. PAYZANT,

Exocut- r.

sent?”
“ Nominally £100,000 

annum, or 
years, payable to this one 
and distributed in 
■centre. ”

grese
Governments fur obtaining certain privi
leges on and over the Intercolonial Rail
way between Truro and Halifax, with a 
view of obtaining continuons railway con
nection within tbe Eastern and Western 
subsidized railways of tbe Province ;

“ And whereat, It It desirable to utilize

sterling per poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there 'e no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, ami relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cent» a 
bottle.

relieve the$1.500,000 during tho three 
firm alone, 
agricultural ALBERT MORSE. SFB" 1

Bsrrister-at-Law.

satisfied ot their capability to“ Are you

For Sale.for a long time.”fill the contract?’
certainly. Cumberland county fmmthe powers above referred to, with 

to the consolidation of the several rail
ways under one management in order to 

«i their more efficient and economical

‘ Most
alone is capable of turning out double the 

but besides Cumberland this

estate of the late Hon. 
deceased.

WHERE THE CATTLE COME FROM. .

u Where arc you going to get your" 
cattle?”

“ With such arrangements I have the 
same market as the Nova Scotia farmers at 
the present time ; and beside that, I have 
the whole of the Upper Provinces to buy 
from ; and if that is not sufficient, I have 
Montana as my reserve.”

“ But it would cost a great deal to bring 
these cattle here ?”

u No more than it does cattle dealers, 
who are continually bringing fattened 
beasts down here for shipment to Europe, 
while there would be at least 20 per cent 
freight in my favor.”

« How ?"
“ Because I would bring lean stock, 

smaller in size, and being able to carry a 
greater number in cars, and they would 
not waste flesh to the extent of eight per 
cent., as is now the case in the transit of 
live fattened animals. You see I should

rjlHE very desirable business stand .known

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
quantity ;
firm hit* WvittiBorland and Albert counties, 
N. B., to draw their supplies from, whose 
farmers are only too anxious to assist the 
firm in carrying ont tho contract to Us

111have also travelled through the States, but 
never yet seen a placard, or any induce
ment, by advertisement or otherwise, 
advising people to go to Canada. The 
conduct of a portion of your press and 
people ia thus running down the land of 
their birth, and praising up that of the 
unknown stranger is altogether incompre
hensible to an Englishman. I consider 
that your Immigration Agents in Europe 
are not doing their duty. We seldom 
hear a word there about Nova Scotia, or 
any part of the Maritime Provinces Why 
do they not pioclaiin to the world the 
advantages of these Province ■ over the 
rest of the Dominion, and thus induce 
capitalists to come out and stay in the 
Maritime Provinces instead of proceeding 
t<> the far West, which in many instances 
is being done now at your expense? Just 
turn tip the report of the Minister of

A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat 
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re 
suits in an Incurable Lung Disease or 
('onsain pilon. IIROWX'H ISRON- 
S'il IA1. TROCHE# do not disorder the 
stomach like c<>ugh syrups and balsams, but 
act «llreclly on the Inflamed part*», 
allaying irritation, give reliet in Awthma, 
Bronchltin, Cough*, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which #lng;er* and 
Public Speaker* are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Tr* ches have 
keen recommended by physicians, and al- 

j ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
i.-sted by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

Brown’s Unique
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

and in order to restore to theworking-
Province as large a proportion as can be 

advanced for the
station. There is on th, premises a Barn in 
.raod repairs, and also half an .tore under 
apple trees that bear the choicest fruit.

The purchaser can obtain possession on the 
1st of May.

obtained of th * moneys
construction of the t.’id railways by the
sale of the interests ref< rrvl to ;

“ Be it therefore resolved, Thf.t the Gov
ernment be authorized and empowered to 
enter into negotiations with any penon or 
persons, or corporations, for tho pnrpr»ee 
of effecting a sale of the interests possess
ed by the Froviuce in said railways or any 

contracts for such sale

fullest ex lent.”
SCOTIA’S ADVANTAGES OVER ALL TUB 

rest or TUB CONTINENT 

“ What induced you to come to Nova

.

I.V PPatented April 7th, 1881.
Mechanic's Lodge, Paradise, N. 8.

MRS. C. DARRAGH. '
tscotia?”

“ There was several inducement*. After 
thoroughly considering the matter, and 
being in possession of full information 
from all parts, we " concluded (1) that 
Halifax liarlior being open all the year 
round, being ea*y of access, connected by 
rail with all parts of the Continent, the 
nearest port to Europe, with abundance of 
steamship accommodation and lower port 
charges than any other port on this side 
of the Atlantic, was consequently the best

because

ItfApril lTtb, 1881.Now,them fat beasts.

HE Subscribar offers fur sale her 
property inMT

JLLLfifl.

WmM
of tlum, and to

the best terms that can be obtained East Brooklyn, ALMONT STALLION
therefor, having regard to the ability of 
the contractors to carry out their nego-

yy Gray hairs prevented, dandruff 
removed, the scalp cleansed, and the hair 
made to grow thick by the use of Hull’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewvr.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Chorch.........
Methodist “ ...........
Baptist “ .........
Presbvterian, “ .........
Roman Catholic Church 
every month.

»llt, containing 149 
25 to 30 tons ofin tbe county of Annap«

barrels of apples, yearly, well watered, corn- 
furtable builditg?.

For further particulars apply to

“GILBERT!”
mm

dation*, and to furnish satisfactory secu
rity therefor, and to contract for the com- 
pletion of sat'lt roads and any ol them,and 
for the construction and working of a rail- 

in the Island of Cape Breton, to ton-

i
young horse will stand at the 
the subscriber.

HIS fine 
■table ofT................... 7. p. m

. 11, a. m., 7. p m 
|11, a. m, 7, p. m
............. no service.
.. ..4th Sunday of

m -cheapest point of shipment ; (2)
Nova Scotia hasasiiitable climate, 

excellent field for enterprise, has
MIM G. WHEEL».ESOBMOCB BEEF 1HSITACTOIIIM.

Agriculture for last year, and you -ill find wou|d voll do „ith 3000 head of «« “» <'”*• “<""B »'
;inied*ath0HaHf.Kh,0a>3y It thTexp.n.e Tons,, connlry ' ^

of the Government, l®**‘b 8 either in conjunction with the farmers, by
remxmed in Nov» Scotia. Lsast ) ear showing them the modus operandi of fat

tening upon a scale in the *ame manner
(bat the farmers in the United States j the prices, and so help to defeat your

enterprise ?”
“ Hay, roots, and corn I would buy 

from those sluggiah farmers, who pref rred 
selling to fattening their own cattle, and, 
a* I should be in a position to buy in

How do they do ? ' lor «*1*- nmI ,ako “
“A number of farmers club together and for granted that I should buy as cheaply The Oreateat Blessing.

establish one great “ manufactory” work- as those who now buy in small quantities ; A simple, pure, liarmlcss, remedy, that 
ed upon economical principles, by. ending land «to the supply-that will regulate «“re. «very time^
their milk daily to be manufactured into, itself- H farmers arc not energetic ‘‘d |jvvr ‘active, is the greatest
cheese or butter, as tlie case might be ; by | enough to meet it, I should import from bluilging ever conferred upon man. Hop 

staff of Ontario—should follow the example of y,ticn, i» that remedy, and its proprietor*

! Wilmot,nect with the Eastern Extension Railway 
and ferry at the Strait of Canto. Any 
contract to be made under the resolution 
to be subject to the approval of the

Farmingt n
Ml lmLawrence town, April 5th, 1881.

abundance of cheap land where cattle can 
economically

m\ in place of live animals.”
“Where would you get such a large 

quantity of feeding materials from ; and 
wou)d not such a large demand increase

r.-f?SEASON OF 1881.| \

AcaMa SteamsMp Co., LimiteiIns grazed and fatted more 
than any other place I known of ; your 
marsh lands have extraordinary tine graz
ing pasture during the summer months ; 
your land is suitable for raising a class 
of hay specially adapted for fattening 
purposes ; bay is both goo-1 and plentiful, 
and quite as cheap, if not cheaper than in 
any other part of the Dominion ; your pro- 

£ vince is admirably adapted for growing 
roots, sweet mangolds and potatoes two 
of the most usef.il,. nutritious aud b-in e- 
ficial roots for fattening cattle ; one of j not, but you did not invite them to come, 

>your natural products is oats which you j or pay the slightest attention to them, 
produce finer and heavier than many parts New Brunswick was a hundred per cent, 
of tbe Dominion ; and with these fatten- ahead of you in this matter 
»ng materials the finest beef can be pre- the consequence ? The advantages of

Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick have been thoroughly advertis
ed all over the United Kingdom, but 
hardly a word has been said about Nova 
Scotia. You people were still sleeping 
then, and I do not think they are awaken-

Liuiite<l to twenty good Mares. Bred by 
Gen. W. S. Tilton, Togas, M. E , U. S. Dark 

I bay colt, foaled April 11th, 1878.
\ House.”

The Legislature has been prorogued 
only until some time in May. Should the 
Government in the interim enter into any 
arrangement in accordance with the above 

| resolution, it is probable an extra session 
will be held for the purpose of giving it 

1 effect.

thirty or forty agricultural delegates 
paid by your Government to travel over 
the country and report thereon to their 
English friends. They went to Manitoba, 
to Ontario and Quebec ; and even New 
Brunswick was thoroughly traversed, but 
with a few exceptions none o»me here. 
Why? Your people were asleep as usual. 
You did not invite them. You might 
have known they were here or you might

Death a- 3*Annapolis Royal, April 14th, 1881. 
rnilE fallowing Communication has been 

received from the Directors elected at 
the general meeting held at the Court-House 
on tbe Gtb in=t.

PEDIGREE.Granville, Tuesday morning.Foster.—At
after a lingering 
Foster, aged 57 y« ars.

Parker — Near Bethel Tr.mont, Kingf 
16th of April,, 1881 (Sunday

manufacture their cheese and butter, or as 
the Germans feed their stock ; or otbei- 
wiae open up feeding establishments in 
the same way as the Western States 
farmers are beginning to do.”

Mr. Abel Sired by “ Constellation/' first dam, “ UeP» 
Boyd." by " Gen. Knox" ; 2nd dmn, “ Iauly 
Sanford," by *• Champion, Jr.”; “ Constella
tion” by “ Almotit" by “ Alexander's Abdal
lah" (sire of Goldsmith Maid) by " ttysdyk's 
Hambletonian”; frst darn by mm of “ BI-hmI'» 
Black Hawk" ; second dam, by “ Mambriii-» 
Chief*. “ Geu. Kii"X,” by “Vermont Hero,"’ 
by "Sherman Bl ck Hawk”; dum by 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian.” 2nd d. hy “ Hnrri «’ 
Hambletooian. “ Champion, Jr.." by “ Chnr*i- 
pion," dam, by “ Redb.nl,” *• Champion," by 
•* Aluinck.” data, by “ Engineer," by “ lm 
Messenger." 2nd dam by *• Am Ee i|*« 

Almack/" by •• Mambrino," son of “ Imp. 
Messenger."

I“ April 11th, 1881. 
To the Provisional Directors of the AcadiaCo., on the 

morning,) Q. Harvey Parker. E*q., aged 
75 yt art, of inflammation of the lungs. 

Dirlaso —At Springfield, on Wedn< sdav. 
20th inst., Mr. Russel Durlund, aged 73

■Stcc ’«hip Co*“"
nfli-k>toen—There has been some irregu- 

inritv in ihe mode ot balloting for Directors

,-ara.
Cl,"trass-At B. s'on, Ma».. _«ntTn »dar, time for «tin**.

19th inst., <>f croup, I reddts S , young- corporation. "e,r cr„i Meeting of the 
est child of G.orge and Lavinta Chip- «ÏU«J‘ >'°“ =„ ii^dancs with the strict 
man, ag.d 4 years, 2 month, and 11 ^/.“f'^ ^t.Tr the'c.ct.ction of Per-

%

7;
What was mhaving efficient machinery, one 

hands and utilising every thing to the your storekeepers in importing Ontario 
best advantage.” , manufactures."

“But how would this apply to cattle yUT xltogkthbb depxxdxxt n'ON rtRMKiB

are being blessed l»y thousands who have 
been saved and cured by it. W ill you »ry 
it? See another column.

§5$days.
“ Suffer little children to come unto me.” 

Morse —At Clarence, of Diphtheria and 
Scarb t fever, Arthur Morse, son of tbe 
late Parker .Morse, aged 8 years.

tl ' t entire harmony iu our proceedings which horse, stronjÿîy msrked with tb« eharaetcn«- 
h”e been so marked in the past.” tic. of bis breeding»: vis, : 8ize, style, sub-

Your1, etc., Signed. stance and speed, which he cannot fail t.
impress ou his offspring, 
success of ” Almon’t" vnd his progeny, 
in the stud and ou the turf, cmnot but 
mend Gilbert" to intelligent breeders.

TERMS.-Single service. $10.00; ses son. 
$15.00; warrant, $20.00. ALtre* kept at 

j r jasonable rates. Accidents at risk of «.wu- 
ers. Mares disposed cf before time of fowling 
wiil be considered with foal unless proved 
otherwise.

For further particulars address

mWHY CATTLE CAS BE PRODUCED IE NOVA SCOTIA 

BKTT1R THAN ANY OTHER PLACE. raisina ?" I . Sensible Advice.“ , . . , . . “ Would you have to rely solely on our . . ,
“Simply by selecting a central spot in , , .. , ... You are asked every day through the

fhs midst of each large agricultural neigh-, *™«" " U/o^xV^rt,, bran, Ac., TZu* ZIZZ" 
horhood, and «hsr. ««cling a iarge hutld- „ „„ „m. ; grain from „«r ^‘li ver Complaint that yuu k!,,,»
ing upon the latest tmpro.vmvnts. and f „„„ babl lllc rr,us= from nothing ahont you get discouraged spend-
upon sanitary principles, m which several ._ *, u n rv iug me my with but little succrss. Now

P H nraiw • fiirntrr Island, and the coarse grains of Ontario, the Stomach, Yellow bkin. Coated Tongnv,, , elsewhere. The *• Cooley Systira”
impractica e me , ' . which ars now seeking remunerative Indigestion, swimming of the head, low jres sweet creaui and milk all seasons of the
contributing or selling to the central spirits, Ac., we ask you to go to .your.s _ rajMe cream in 10 or 12 hours; keeps
establishment his hay, his loots and his Druggist and get a Sample Bottle “J j Jmilk and cream free from flies and dirt of all

Thi. would be orenared in such a as cklisitko markst. Gttxxk's Adgcst Flowir for 10 cent, and kj d doe> „ot co8, much as milk pans tTht. would be prepared ^ and try it, or a regular slto tor 75 cents. Two more than half th. ab.r, and make,
munerative market for this “ manufactur/dose. will relieve you. better all on. un,form color.

ed” beef?”
“Oriaialy. To a tenfold greater ex

tent than Nova Scotia—laxud to its utmost 
resources—can supply.”

“ Where, and why?”
“lu Great Britain, France, and Bel-

’ W.u Can beef be produced cheaper from 
those articles in Nova Scotia than in the 
United States ; and if so, why ?’

« No, it cannot. Simply because the 
Americans fatten tbe most of their cattle 
from brewery and distillery slops. The 
cost is naturally much less, because 
is no other nee to which these slops can 
be turned, and you have not those mate
rials in Nova Scotia.”

•• Would not the American Cattle so fed 
be inferior to those raised in Nova Scotia 
from the products you mentioned ?"

“ They would not in point of appearance. 
They would look far superior. The meat 
would he much whiter— would take the 

in the market much quicker, and be

The uepacallelelJoseph Hall,
Th >s Jones,
J R Hall,
J. A. Bancroft,

L. Dki.ap,
T. R. Harris, 
J. P. Roop. 
Amos Burns,

liraiNew Advertisements.

COOLEY CREAMERS. Th s S’ Whitman.
determined to give unpalatable INFORMA

TION— HOW ENGLISH CAPITALISTS HAVE BEEN 

DRIVEN AWAY FROM THE PROVINCE.

“Excuse me, Mr. Symes, but you are 
not answering my question.”

“ I know I am not. But I get so 
annoyed with the drowsiness and the 
unbusiness-like ways of yoar people, that 
I cannot help expressing myself freely. I 
don’t suppose you will publish this, and I 
don’t care a curse whether you do or not, 
but as you came to me to get information 
I intend to give you some—unpalatable 
though it may be. Why, to give you an 
instance. I was not the only man who 

in the manner £ have described, can be ca|Me out here ^ the Parisian to engage 
made equally superior looking, and much ^ t,ugjne8g. I can tell you of other friends 
more profitable to the butcher ; and by the accompanied me out here—large
consumer be found more profitable, more capitBliwtgf thoroughly practical men, men 
nutritious and better flavored.” who would bave been ornaments to the

The Provisional Directors 
the above retiuest do hereby GlV E NOTIVt. 
that there will be a GENERAL MEETING of 

the block of the Acadia

there

the Subscribers to 
Steamnhip Cumpany, on A. R. Woodbury.

Wilmot, Annapolis Co.Tuesday* 24tti of May» next, n4Vtf
at ten o'clock in the morning, 

at II. VanBlarcom’s Hall, at the head of the 
Ferrv Slip, in the town of Annapolis Royal.

purpose of electing Directors, end 
transacting other business.

A full atten lance is particularly reqvested.
It is expected a special train will be run 

from Keutvdle in the morning of the day 
above named, arriving at Annapolis at ten
°°Ank parties un-.b’.e to attend the meeting ^TMIE subscriber has, in addition to his flo r 
will plea-c fill up and sign a proxy, (form of JL mill, put iu operation all the necessary 
which will be forwarded in due time), snd machinery for grinding gyf*um. or plaster f
hand it to some Shareholder, who will thus peris, for fertilising purposes.and invites j.ub-
be entitled to vote for them. lie patronage. These mills are ran by water

Bv order of tbe Pr >visi< nal Board of Di- of which there is an abundnjfc supply,
* TUOS. S..WHITMAN. are situated about one rafle south from

Secretary pro. tem. Wilmot Station, and auyone eepding plaster 
Annapolis, April l«th, 1881. 4it5 by rail can have the same ground and de-

F v --------- -— lirered at the station at smalkcost for truck
age.

Good News for the FARMERS.
MEADOWY'ALEcorn.

manner as might be found beneficial and 
suitable to the requirements of tbe cattle, 
in messes or meals, iu given quantities, 
cut by machinery, thus avoiding wa*de, 
and economizing in quantity ; aud giving 
employment to a number of attendants to 

for the cattle—keeping them clean,

FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !Testimonials,
Farmer»* Market Halifax. Mr. Spixkkt—Dear Sir : I used the cans I

Butter, Large package* 14c rQ 18c ; small g(,t of you last summer, to good advantage 
tuba or packages retail, 16c (d> 20c. Have used some of them all winter. My

Beef i ft, bv the qtr., 4c (à) 8c. wife thinks that they are a very great eon-
freah',3c ® rirr n*7.cr"ÆLrteTra

14c ; pickled, 12c.@l3c. Y.uirs truly, JOHN STODDABT.
Cheese—Domestic 4P lb, 6c IS 9c ; Fac- —, Daihoueie, Msreh 11th.
,y, new 15c (d 16c iff lb.
Hams and Bacon $ lb, 8c G) 12c.
Ha.v ton, $16 (cb $15.50 
Straw ^ ton, $7.00.
Oats bushel. 55c fit 60c.
Potatoes y bushel, new, 23c (d 40c.
Pork $ lb,8 (d P^c.
Apples 4P bbl., Nova Scotia, $2 d $3.50.
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c fd 5|c. 
l.amb, by the carcase, 4c /Q6e.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c (d 5c $ fc.
Geese, (dead) 00c (d 00 wholesale.
Turkeys. 9 Id 11J- 
Green Hides, 4P tb, 7c.
Tallow, $ lb, rough, 3Jc.
Calfskins, W ft, 9c fd He.
Feath'-rs, goose, 25 fd> 35c.
Wool, 4T ft, 20c fd 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 80c fd $1.00 
Fowls, 25c fd 55c.
Ducks, 00 fd 00 wholesale.

preferred by the non -connoisseur, to the 
But the Canadian meat fed

mm
ivy

Canadian.

care
healtby, and in proper condition ; thus 
economizing labor to the extent of two 
hundred per cent., and by economizing 
labor, food, and buildings in this manner, 
it means economizing cost in production— 
to an enormous extent. That is what 1

THAT THERE IS MONEY IN THE 

BUSINESS.
CONVINCED

Spring field, Mnrsh 15th,. 1881. 
Mk Spinney—Sir: We have used your Cooley 

I consider it n 
er to faimers. 

CHAS. W. ROOP

WHEREIN OUR MEAT IS SUPERIOR TO THE AME-

W “ Why should pur meat be more pro
file butcher and consumer?”

country—to engage in farming on a large 
scale. Some of them to my certain know
ledge, brought considerable capital with 
the intention of engaging in sheep farm- 

How were those men received?

“ Are you convinced that there is money 
in this business ?” ■1can and find it satisfactory, 

good advantage in warm weath 
Yours truly, NOTICE! JAMBS CROCKER, Proprietor. 

Meadowvale. March 2->rd, 1881.
MMwould not have“Certainly ; or we 

carried on for the last t«-n years 
velopment of the dead meat business.”

“ Where have you obtainted yoqr Cattle 
supply up to now ?”

“ Austro-Hungary, and other parts of 
Eastern Europe."

Springfield, March 18th, 1881.
C. E. Spinnf.y. Esq.— Pear Sir : We like 

your cream coolers very much. They 
better than you recommended them. I 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

Yours truly, SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

t •fitable to
“ To the butcher on accvoynt of its cut

ting much finer and not having such a 
v x tat amount of fat in the same weight 

to make

JUST received, a U rge quantity ofmean by “ manufacturing” and a few such 
manufactories would place Nova Scotia in 
the position in which she ought to stand, 
and which would enable her not only to 
compete with Ontario and the States but 

. with all the world ”

Jg tO 520? *rdaT k°me." Samples worth 

Co., Portland, Maine. ____________
ing.
They saw several parties, but got no 
encouragement to stay in the country 
No one invited them to stay. No one 
could be found to give them statistical

■ m. %READY MADE CLOTHING !
also a iarge as-of superb r style and finish ;

sortaient of • NEW YORKof animal, which fat only goes 
t.llow—at 2} to 3J conta p't lb, instead 

Mi o: firm meat, selling at ite usual price 
of 11 cento per-,1b. To the consumer, 
b.cause when a family buys a given quan
tity of meat, and that quantity is prepared 
for cooking, instead of diminishing in size 
t, such a considerable extent as the Ame
rican does, tbe Canadian fed meat will 
retain much mote nearly its original size 
aud have a greater amount of nutritious 

which contains

The remainder of these hard truths 
and sterling common-sense observations 
will be given on 
wecT.
ually as be talks here, he will make the 
meeting on Wednesday 4th May a lively 
one.—Ed. Mom.

Nic'aux. April 6th-, 1881. 
Mr. Spinney—IJenr Sir : I am using the 

Cooley Creamer, and nm highly satisfied with 
it. Water cool enough will raise every parti
ale of cream in ten hours. It is certainly t

especially in
Yours truly,

I. E. b: Y.

ARTIFICIAL STONE f ElH)IE5/5r GrOOIDS,and reliable information about the country 
No one invited them to see their farms, or 
seemed to care whether they settled here

; ;our outside next •t.•of all kinds. 1heIf Mr. Symes lectures as effect- • AWOBKS,Boots, Shoesjmd Rubbersvery best way of raising ere am, 
hot weather. lyteor not, and probably they did not want 

live men with capital to come among them 
to rouse them up. What is the conse- 

went West, in the

MEN OF ANNAPOLIS- MANCFACTURKD AT

■zmmSEEDS ! ANNAPOLIS, N. S.READ. NicfAUX, Apr” 6th ,1881.
Mr. Spinney—Pear,Sir: Thi Coo «y Cream

ers I purchased from you hare given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used them the ] ast 
w nter. and they work equally as well in 
winter as summer. Would not be without 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.

quence? Those
manner I should have done had I 

taken the advice of some of your people. 
But, being a stubborn Englishman, I did 
not take the advice of your “ whiners." I 
saw the advantages which your Province 

and I mean to endeavor to

“ But suppose our farmers can’t be 
see this thing through

50 bus. TIMOTHY SEED ;
R«*d and AUike CLOVER SEEDS ; 
MamoK Sugar Beet. Amber Cane, and 

all kinds of GARDEN SEEDS.
AliSO—The usual stock of GROCERIES 

All of which will he sold for the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

WANTED—ESPECIALLY—A quantity

— The following address was presented 
to the organist of the Centenary Methodist 

on the resignation of her

gl. John Country Market Prices. Jt. —persuaded to 
your spectacles ; wbat will become of 
your extensive ideas of the possible 
future of this business in Nova Scotia Î” 

“ Why, I will simply set to work my
self, with the co-operation of farmers 
and capitalists in England, and bring 
both men and money into these Pro
vinces and start and maintain some of 
these large fattening establishments 
ourselves, as I have already my pro- 

made, plans of buildings

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work r£ -Beef, 4P ft, 5c. fd 7}c.
Berts, 4P bid., 00c. fd $1 50.
Butter, in firkins. $ ft 18c. fd 22c. ; 

Butter, roll, 4P ft, 22c. fd 28c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, 4P cwU, $2.00 fd 

$2.40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, 4P cwt., $2.00 

feb $2 40.
Cabbage, & dozen, 80c. fd $1.00. 
Carrots, 4? barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celerv, ty dozen beads., 60c. fd $1.00 
Cheese, 4P ft. 9c. fd 10c.
Chickens, 4P pair, 65c. fd 75c.
Calf Skins, 4P ft, 12e. fd I3u.
Ducks, pair, 45c. fd 70c.
Eg. s 4P duz., 14c. fd 16c.
Geese, each, 55c. fd 75c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, 4P ft, 7c 

4P 9c.
Hog, $ ft. 7c. fd *i\c.
Hides, $ ft 7c. fd 8c.
Lamb, 4P ft, 8c. fd 10c.
Lambskins, each, $1.00 -3 $1.20.
Lard, new, it tb. 14s. 3 16c.
Mess Pork, tP bbl, $16.00 3 $16.50. 
Mutton, t? », 8c. 3 10c.
Oats, it bus., 48c.
Onions, it bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, it bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, f pair, 35o. 3 40.
Peas, per bus.. 75e.
Potatoes, it bbl., $1.00 3 $1.50.
Books, it do*., $2.00 3 $2.40.
Turkeys, it 9», 15c. 18c.
Tallow, rough, to to, djc. 3 5c._
Tallow, rendered, it to, 6o. 3 Te.
Turuips, it bbl, 80o. 3 $1.00.
Yarn, it to, 55e. 3 66c.
Maple Sugar, it to 14c.
Hoy, per ton $14 3 $18.
Maple Sugar, it to I2e.
Maple Candy, f it, 20e. 3 23e.

Halibut, it », 7c. 3 10 e.
Codfish, “ “ 3e. 3 0c.

“ steak, it to 6o. 3 7e.
Haddock, . 8ca.<3-.l5e.
Smoked Salmon, it 1b, 15o. 3 18e.
Smelt, # to, 4c.
Finnen Haddies. ^ ft, 6e.
Maekvrel, esob, 2c. 3 5e.
Clams, ¥ peck,.l5e. > •
Shelled dams, it qt., 20e.'
-Freeh tier ring, it dot. jin. 3 8e.

F- N. EU*!*. Fresh trout, it lb. 12e-
Vkmton,'? S' **s.*»d. 4P W

gravy than the American 
18 per cent more 
aud when cooked'naturally evaporates to 
the extent of 18 per cent.”

Church

Dear Miss Harris :—
As you are about to leave ns, we cannot 

permit you to do so without expressing 
appreciation of the service which jou 

have rendered us as organist, for some

9water than the Canadian,
WINDOW CAPS. SILJLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 

STONE EDGING, .
STONE STEPS of any d. sign, 

COPING forCrtneten purpose»*, 
BURIAL CASKS. 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments * Head Stonec
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Pî/w", 

Dram lHpe. Flower Pots, Flagging f,r 
Walks and Platfoi'ms, and all kinds t>r 
Stone usoi'k that can be manufactured.

\ , I% ♦April 1st, l-dl. 
recommend tbe

WlLLIAMSTON, J
Sir—I eannot too heartily 

Cooley Creamer^ to farmer*. It gives every 
satisfaction, and is just what they require.

CHAS» KfcITM.

possesses,
benefit by them. Why, I have been told 
again and again that there were no catWe 
in tbe Province that would soit me, and 
that X could not poezihly get a sufficient 
quantity to start the business I am 
entering upon in Nova Scotia. But be 
that as it may I have found some Sligbbor- 
hoods within a radius fifty miles at a 
Stretch, such stretches of country as 
Cumberland,
County, the St. John Valley, and your 

Annapolis Valley—in which there is

1WHY IT CAM BE PRODUCED CHEAPER.

“ Would not the beef fed on roots, 
in Nora Scotia ofNictaux, March 25th, 1881. 

Mr. Spinney—I am much pleased with the 
Cooler Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider I- indispensibl. tn the

vegetables, bay and corn 
be much heavier, and though costing 

to feed, be cheaper in tbe long run 
than if the cattle were fed on American

coon WOOLLEN SOCKS,
and from one to five tons, WOOL, for 

which the highest market price 
will be given.

time past.
Regretting that onr pleasant association 

must come to an end, we hope aud pray 
that the blessing of God may follow you 
whereever your lot may be cas1. Be 
assured you carry with you the beet wishes 
of the congregation, on behalf of whom we 
have pleasure in presenting you with the 
accompanying copy of the new hymn 
book, as a elight token of our rvgard.

D. W. Johnson, Pastor.
E. P. Troop, Secty. of Trustees.

April 12th, 1881.
Centenary Methodist Church, Granville.

Address all orders togramme
drawn,and am about fixing a contract 
for tbe erection of the aaroe within the 
limite of your own city, in which, be
fore six months are over, in all pro
bability, you and your readers will 
wake up aome morning and find us 
fattening up from 2000 to 3000 bead ol 
cattle in the same manner as I have 
suggested can be done by the farmers 
of your Province. I have already 
beside thla, received a proposition from 
the people of St. John, New Brunswick, 
to provide and eustain a similar estab
lishment there. Only a few day» ago 
1 received a despatch from aome of the 
moat influential people in Annapolis, 
inviting me to visit that country, 
went there on Tueaday and met these 
pghple. The practical failure of the 
export trade in live cattle, in which 
they had arranged to engage extensive- 
ly, baa made them all alive to the pos
sibilities of the dead meat trade. They 
offer to put up at their own expense,
feeding and slaughtering establish 
mehts at Annapolis, and the 130 form, 
era who have taken «lock in their “ own 
direct steamship line” guarantee to 

„ provide tbe cattle j and they
rates on their steamer twenty five per| 

-[cent leas t*aa t can get ' elsewhere.

C. E. SPINNEY.slops?”
ii Decidedly,”
“ What would you estimate the differ- A. D. CAMERON.13U13N totaux, via Middleton.AlbertWestmoreland,

CHEAP CASH STORE Coravr Court and Granville Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

•nee at?”
“ From 10 to 14 p. c. heavier.”
u What do you estimate the difference in 

the cost of feeding at T’
“ None whatever, when you hare taken 

Into consideration the extra expenses paid 
4 for transit of the cattle from the Western 

States to the centres of feeding, such as 
'- Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, or other 

well known centres ; and the transit of the 
dead meat from those places to New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston, the chief places 
of export to Europe

«So that taking all things into consider
ation yon think we hare unsurpassable 
advantages over all the rest of the conti
nent for the production of animal food ?;'

“ At the present moment nç!_ Decided
ly not."

■** Why not, in view of wbat you have 
already told me ?”

«< Because at the present time the far- 
of this country baye not awakened 

“fyroiu their historical slumber ; whilst 
Canadians and Americans have 

the future, and prepared for it, yonr

ë
We will warrant this Stone to stand m v 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed fcl. * 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Ometer; , 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public ean inspect for them

Orders solicited—satisfaction g mrantce 1.

zufficivnt room to grass and grow hay for 
from 50,000 to 100,000 head of ztock—not 
to apeak of parte of your Province which 
I have not yet been invited to visit, bat 
which, from what I have seen and heard, 
I should «ay arc capable of raining as many 

Having vieited these places where 
cattle can be grazed during the summer 

and hay procured for winter feed-

Middleton Corner. BRADLEY’S
IDH/Y" GOODS, BRADLEY'S „

First olios STOCK and well a sorte L 
HEMP, CARPETS. JAPANESE MAT

TINGS, MUSLIN CURTAINS from 
60C a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 

from $1 20 a Sell.

#s 5
30 Artificial Stone Worley

Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb. H h. 1881.
*J£

REPLY.

To the Pastor, Trustees, and Congregation oj 
Methodist Church, Granville.

O
Ready Made Clothing,

Boots Sc Shoes
Fall and Winter doing !

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
isÏ Jseason,

ing, I am quite persuaded that there are 
other parts of the Provinces equally eligi
ble tor growing roots, potatoes and oats, 
for winter feeding. Therefore I can see 
it is quite easy to procure in the Maritime 
Provinces all I shall require for my busi
ness for many years to come ; and that’s 
what has induced me to stop in Nova

Centenarg

Dear Friehds
I very much n-grefc that our pleasant 

associations are drawing so near to a close.
I fvâr you have appreciated my services 

too highly. Be assured that they have 
ben freely given, although I fear you 
have over estimated them.

Your valuable gift wW ever be prized 
by roe as long as roy life ie «pared. In 
taking my leave as organist of this Church, 
I hope and pray that the bkseings of kind 
providence will rest upon the Paator, 
Trustees, and Congregation that meet in 
this Church to worship him iu whom wu

5ï «g
(La lies' and Mens')

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll. TIMOTHY 
CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 

SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stuck of

a-BOCERIES.
All of which we will sell at the very lowest

priées for CASH. | . pjER 13 years’ trial In Nova Scotia, fully
As we take pleasure in-shewing our wares. ; maintain* its established name as th*

we would ask y mi to call and examine our j wogt i4êtjng| mo6t reliable aud best article ol 
Stock before purchasing c’tewhere. I tfae k;nd ever offered in our market.

ugB* Highest market prices paid for i p r *n*e at every seaport and railway 
H.m.espun Socks, Yarn. Eggs, Butter, „,»tiou in tbe province. _ wtth
iu, &c„ in exchange for Go oils. ; mu„t tovuruhia term., by J. W. DUCkWITU

s. L. FREEMAN & CD.!

o?i John H. Fislier,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Msonic Building, Bridge tow

K
3

“ IT ILS ALL OTHERS. TRY IT "

This Old Standard Fertil izer..
EGS to inform hi* mimer-»» friend* n J 

0up tonic 
turned from 
ivoting one of the largest and most eomplfia 
3took cl'e.i.th that hub ever beou in this t« w 
Vnd as tbe f reman of his

B ers, that he has but lately i 
Halifax, whore he has been *Scotia.r

WHAT OOR PEOPLE HA VS TO DO—CONVINCE 

THEMSELVES THAT THEY AES AWAES, AMD 

SEGIN LIFE ANEW.

“ Now, Mr. Symes, please give me your 
idea of wbat our people have to do to 
make money out of this business.”

‘I Will you lake It down as I tell it to

ing one ot cue tar 
k cl" e.vlh thtot hub

«hop is MR. Çf L- 
BF.RT, who always makes a perfect fit, xatis 
faction ib guaranteed.

Bridgetown, ("'et. Idth, 1880.
*n yunrowp town..Ter n^ ami $5

vODoutctfrce. Addresi'U. Hailett jriC .
Portland, Maine.

mere
-v

Upper 
» seen

pcoplu remain in their day dreams ; you 
, have been sleeping while your neighbor»

have tarn np ana doing. What is the yra t'
t*4ay? The AJermaea have fall j ‘'OxiOrty-"

offer me *11 trust.
’J 1ltidtoew, April Mik-Wil. tOnmviuo, Aj»a wai. • hiiresult i V
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%WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1881.
i

WEEKLY MONITOR,
loket’s (Sororr.VEGETINE ^grirutiutat.TO akiuvk IN A FBW DAYS,arwrjT -~r=~rrr~ ~ ‘MILLER BROTHERSlie ig fogp.ecteJ on all aid»# before he 

ig called, and vhen he i| installed and 
ever afterward he L guppqsed to be ot) 
perpetual inspection, to the cloie of ble 
ministry.

The iutn of the whole matter is th*t 
the minister should be eqcoup»ge4 6® 
much end discouraged a* little as pos
sible. Remember tliat though he is 
your minister fie is something more 
than your servant hired to go through 

services, and that

poetry. 9 BUT. GEO. E. CORBITT.” J, Bentley, M. D., says,
It has done more good than all medical 

treatment.
NewMAamrr, Out. Feh. 9tb, 1880. 

Ma. H. R. Stsveks, Boston, Mass :
Sir.—I have sold during the past year a con

sider» bit quantity of your Vboktink, and I 
believe, in all gases it has given satisfaction. 
In one case, a delicate young lady of about 17 
years was much benefited by its use. Her 
parents informed me that it had dune her 
more good than all the medical treatment to 
whieh she had been previously subjected.

Yours respectfully, J, BENTLEY, M.D.

cH.HtLOTTMiowar, p. k. i,, or Our Baby.Nictaux Agricultural Society.WITH 100 PUNCHEONS
[ Origins l.J

The Plparcf Mallow-

*Tm Talii)' the Tip-r from Mallow.
T wviv.- in Ivk from the city vv Cork j 
j live on the V 8t ov vittals,
Au' t mi is fini p mies an’ poik.

I p|av* at all fairs in the county,
Ai wvdd i>- an’ dunce» I ni found ; 

~vvn ov wu

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N, S.,

Importers
(From Report Central Board of Agriculture.')

The Society held its annual meeting 
in Nictaux school house on Tuesday, 
Dec. 7tb, 1880. The President being 
unavoidably absent, J. E. Neily, Vice 
President, took the chair.

Minutes of previous meetings were 
read and approved.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected ae follows: President, R. 
H. Parker ; Vice-President, A. B. Par
ker and Albert Gates ; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Albert Beckwith. Director» 
— J. E. Neily, Solomon Drew, C. H. 
Shaffner, M. P. P., F. M. Chipman, and 
Bam ford Willet.

BY JIMMY BROWN.CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! ISewing Machines Mr. Martin has gone away. He’s 

gone to Europe or Hartford or some 
such place. The expressman says that 
part of him went in the stage and paçt 
of him was sent in a box by express 
but I don’t know whether it is true or 
not.

—a*d—
DEALERS Ilf

of both American »r)d Canadian Manufacturer., over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is WHICH WK WILL HELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. W. CORBITT ft 90*,

FOR WEST INDIES,
Tie RAYMOND, the must Poplar Machine in the Market.

SEWINGnmm
I'm found ;

An ov wu skvy, hu dan, 1 git* plti.tjr, 
\Y i*ini v .r lht! liOfcgin goes round.

certain pvefunctory 
positively you have no more right to 
trample upoq his personal prerogatives 
than your neighbor fia* to invade yoqr 

llô pot only has a right to his

Bark I never could see the use of babies.
We have one at our bouse that belongs 
to mother nrid she thinks everything of 
it. I can’t see anything wonderful 
about it. All it can do is to cry and 
pull hair and kick. It hasn’t half the 
sense of my dog, and it can’t even 
chase a cat. Mother and Sue wouldn't 
have a dog in the house, but they are 
always going on about the baby and ^ 
saying, ‘ ain’t it perfectly sweet 1’ Why, T* 
I wouldn’t change Sitting Bull for b 
dozen babies, or at least I wouldn’t 
change him if I bad him. After the 
time he bit Mr. Martin’s leg father 
said,4 that brute shan’t stay here ano
ther day.’ I don’t know what become 
of him, but the next morning he was 
gone and I have never seen him since.
I have had great sorrows though peo
ple think I’m only a boy.

Second-HandKilty i,r vn'fi till' g rl that I’m fond ov, 
l ist chimes whin she’s near \ 

to have mv at mother, 
on hand uiver fear.

rri* thin I II If settled an’ niscy, 
n pig, mV n cow ; 

vie w hunt f«*r nu- praties,
, ..V black thorn for a row.

“ Geo. E, Corbitt,”
Will be nut in the berth fo? DSmerara on her 
arrival from West lodge. A** parties wtah- 
ng to ship potatoes of bay will please apply 
immediately to

Vegetine.
GOOD FOR THE AGED.faken ;n Exchange 3

All' l’li t> preferences, to his tastes, to hie pe* 
culiarities, but, except ao far as th*y 
immediately concern his wqi 1|, tfo#y 
ire pot rpatters for others to concern 
themselves about. And not only so. 
but a minister has not oqly the rigid 10 
freedom from unjust interference and 
jntrusipp, he is also entitle»! to positive 
encouragement gqd helpfulness, ^nd 
so let his people do all in their power 
to abstain their pastor. Let them 
avoid filly cavil and puscroacopic 
criticism I let them, ao far as they can, 
attend in their places -the services of 
the church ; 1er them not take refuge 
in silence and passivity, but do all in 
their power to help their m‘hi*ter in 
his Wqrlt, and show their appreciation 
of what he attempts as well as what 
he accomplishes. With such a spirit 
prevailing among church members the 
relations between pastqr and people 
would be far pleasanter and result ip 
more permanent good for the Master's 
cause tbsn it |s tq be feared is often

part payment for 
new ones.

race WILL YOU BEAD THIS?
©3.00THE REPAWNS

P?»»
SEWING BtCHIKES
will be attended to.

Clifton, Ont., Jan. 16tb, 1880.A. W. Corbitt & Son.•: u •' <i« ,
II, R. Stkvsns i

Dear Sir—I advise you of the good résulté 
of your VsoKTiNB. My wife's father, now celpts and expenditures i
nearly eighty-five yearn old, was attacked 
with eruninelu* in its worst form. His head 
and façe were swollen so that he was Blind, By Subscriptions of forty-six mem- 
and one of bis limbs was badly swollen and 
discoloured, and broke out in several places 
and diicharged. His physician said there was 
no remedy that could cure him, as be was 
such an old man. To gratify a son-in-law, he 
was persuaded to take your V so stink. Seven 
bottles cured him, and he is now a healthy old

Last Spring I 
ed stomach, wit

A , The following is a statement of re*

CARD.©100.00

Shuttles, Needles
c*1itlvMiUanrous. G. W. Gunter, M. D., |46 00be

gervicos of bull Elmsdale, from
July to November....... 8 00PSTSIOIAN AND SUBOEOH.

orpin at kaiH of Mr. J AS. t'BAIti.
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Sewisa Machines
WAEBANTy),

Woi nod out of the World.
AND EXTRAS

of all kinds iq stock.(Christian at Work.)
pf tbe distinguished UqivprMilist 

piinister, the |pte Dr. E. il. (JhqpiR, the 
Keening l'ost, in * recent obituary 
police. $ayt>; —

Oiuùpf-Vis par»sl)iqnei>, who knpw 
.^litc intimately, sud to a reporter of 
the Evening l'ost, that Dr. Chapin fret 
|ed fotmself tirst into diners apd <flfn 

- into death. If he noticed that any 
prominent members pt the church 
warn not regularly in their pew9- he 
woqld attribute their absence to hie 
pwn short coming*, ap4 *Bake himself

$54 00

To paid for bull Elmsdale................$42 00
Paid B. Nvilv and F. M. Chip- 

man , for keeping bull from
July 1st to Nov. 1st.............. 8

Paid B. Neily, for keeping bull 
to Dec

Secretary’s book and stationery

Dr.

ESTABLISHED 1845.W0UBS4M C***r't*
Also, Importers and Dealers in I was troubled with a disorder- 

h a sallow skin, want of appe
tite, cold extremeties and headache. Sstisned 
that this condition of things arose from pover
ty of the blood, I took two bottles ofYsos- 
tink; it cured me, and I am satisfied it is the 
best tonic and blood purifier in the market, 
and am only too happy to make known these 
facts to tbe world.

FI-AJSTOS,ORO-AÏTS,
Sues end Hamlin,

«eo. A. Prlnee,
tieo. Woods,

HABNK8SES . 2Weber,
Steinway, I The worst thing about a baby is that 

you’re expected to take care of bina 
and then you get scoldod afterwards. 
Folks say, 4 Here. Jimmy 1 just bold 
the baby a minute, that’s a boy,’ nnd

~ TlseBell, #<s. Ae, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years ami sold on easy tfrins. Liberal reduction to Clergymen. Churches and Sabbuth 
Schools. Quod Local Agents vented in Tiwue, where not yet «pmiipted.

MiibUeton, Annapqlit Co.x tf. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

$52 50r
Yours very truly,

A. MENZIE. $1 60Balance on band
In submitting our financial report 

j we beg to state that we feel that the 
I have Mu eh Pleasure In Testifying | farmers of Nictaux and vicinity have 

to its ftimcacy,
Tubomto, Ont., Feh. 2.3. 1880.

Mb. II. R. "Stkvkns, Boston, Mass :
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in testify

ing to the efficacy of your V so stink for the 
ours of rheumatism. Having been persuaded 
by a frieud to try it, I took four buttles, from 
which I derived great benefit, and strongly 

tiering from the 
a course of Vs-

our « resp’y,
JOSIAH GREEN, Chemist,

604 Queen tit. and Cooksville, Ont.

Vegetine.
then as Boon ai you bate got it they A 
say, ‘ Don’t do that ; my goodness rXDYT33 WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
been the losers in net sustaining a 
Society during three years past, and 
have resolved that it don’t pay to raise 
any but first class stock.

J. E. Neily, Esq., at the exhibition 
in Halifax in 1879. purchased from W. 
Tobin Sawyer, of Cornwallis, the 
registered short horn calf Elmsdale, 
and, upon the formation of this Society, 
in July last, we purchased this bull 
from Mr. Neily, and think that in ano
ther season he will meet the require 
ments of the Society. There is also 
kept on tbe farm of Mrs. Spain, one of 
our members, the yearling Devon bull 
which took the first prize at the last 
exhibition at Kentville; also upon the 
same farm is kept the shearling ram 
bred by Mr. Harvie, of Newport, which 
took first prize in his class. A. B. 
Parker, our Vice-President, has kept 
for the past three years a boar and sow 
of tbe pure Ellemere breed.

W. £1. Parker, President.
Albert Bkckwith, .Secretary.

Thorough bred Cattle owned within 
bounds of Society— Elmsdale, S. H.. 
owned by Society ; .Sir Fenwick Wil
liams and Lady Barbara, 40, Devons, 
owned by Mrs. Spain, Wilmot.

gracious, the boy will kill the child; 
hold it up straight, you good-for- 
nothing Httle wretoh.’ It is pretty 
hard to do your beat and then be scold
ed for it, but that’s the way boys are 
treated. Perhaps after I’m dead folks 
will wish they had done differently.

Last Saturday mother and Sue went 
out to make calls and told me to stay 
home and take care of the baby. There 
was a base ball match, but what did 
they oare? They didn’t want to go to 
it and so it made no difference whether 
I went to it or not. They said they 
would be gone only a little while and 
that if the baby waked up I was to play 
with it and keep it from crying and be 
sure you don’t let it swallow any pins. 
Of course I had to do it. The baby was 
sound asleep when they went out, so I 
left it just for a few minutes while 1 
went to see if there was any pie in tbe 
pantry. If I was a woman I wouldn’t 
be ao dreadfully suspicious ss to keep 
everything locked up. When 1 got 
back up stairs again the baby was 
awake and was howling like he waa 
full of pins. So 1 gave him the first 
thing that came handy to keep him 
quiet. It happened to be a bottle of 
French polish with a sponge in it on 
the end of a wire that Sue usee to black# 
her shoes, hecau*e girls are too. lazy to 
use a regular blackingxbrush.

GILBERT'S LANE,piiserable.
U would be afl interesting question 

as to how many of th* ministers who 
<iwtll in narrow houses vn<ter groqnd 
have beeq forced to t«ke up » resi
dence there by bring worried out'of 
tile w.orld. Jt need spiycely be stated 
that one in tbe ministry opoupies n 
very different position from one engsg 
ed in »ny other calling, fle hes to 
satisfy the heart and the head ; be h»> 
to preach good sprtppns aqd the right 
sort of sermons, lie has In make 
pastoral calls, apd mix with bis people 
in their pleasure*, end his social quali 
ties are an element in hia success, 
scarcely less essential than his pulpit 
abilities. He has a iso t« pu»h ahça,d 
church work, and ' he appears not un, 
frequently as a friend bridging over 
difficulties between those who are 
alienated; and all the time he npuet 
maintain friendly relations with all 
while yet avoiding every occasion for 
scandal, and keeping himself free from 
, ntangling alliance» of every descrip 

How bard it is to da this at

tiip ca»e, atpi fewer ministers would 
end their lives deserving the epitaph 
1 Worried to Death.’

------- =:0*--------

II TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 1VJL lace CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, *p„ Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 
week day. SILKS. IR|SII POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID «LOVES, TIES, Ay., Ay . CLEANED OR DYED.

1Ï&- All Orders left at thy following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Xlsoanl.v Bros. A Co, 61 Chamotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co,, Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler Truro, N. S. ; P. H. (llyndenning, New tllaegow, N. 8. ; Wm, Shannon, Annapolie, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright. Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i. or at th. OYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 0.

A. X-r. Lui.W. AWoprirtor,

*

Of Every Desciiption.
rI~MIR0UGH my long years of experience I 
-L feel confidant at the beginning ef n New

$Daa Pole's Travelling Teeth.

\ tppet remarkable story cornea from 
Middletown, Grange (Jounty, N. Y. A 
maiden lady at that place on the 5th of 
Januaryt 1869, awallovyed a new set of 
false teeth, which became separated 
from the rubber mould in vrhiph they 
had been set, while masticating her 
food. Before she cnqld eject the food 
from h?r mouth the teeth had gone 
down into the stomach. The family 
physician was emqmoned, but all his 
efforts were unavailing. The teeth 
caused her qq discomfort, and in a 
short time the matter was entirely 
forgotten. A few days ago Miss Cole, 
the lady in question, lelt a sharp pain 
near the left shoulder, and upon ex
amining the spot found what appeared 
lilça a wen under the skin. With the 
aid of a pen knife she ft^Uqcted a hard 
ftûhstance. which proved to be a tooth 
She was at a loss to know how the 
tooth came to be ip such an unusual 
spot, till sb? suddenly recollected that 
► he had, twelve years ago, swallowed 
her set of teeth. During tbe past four 
days the lady has been cutting teeth 
aU over her body, and had at last 
accounts recovered twelve of the four
teen teeth that had formerly oonetitut 
ed her fall set. She i* anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of tbe other two. 
She has placed the teeth in a glass case, 
and will keep, them as mementoes.— 
Exchange.

recommend any 
same affiicti

y perffun sut 
ug malady to try

Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, Ac., at 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in the coming year every prospe
rity, and that there may be a growing demand 
for first-doss Harnesses.

13;. g, AGENT, BIE^IIDQ-fajL'Q'WTSr.

Favorite Literature.
at gonnolly’s.

LATEST LIST.

Vegetine.
IT IIAti NO EQUAL.

Montreal, Jan. 29* 1880.
H. R. Stkvkns, Esq.—Dear Sir : I do not 

like to write testimonials for advertised medi
cines, but tbe great benefit that so many of 
my customers obtained from the use of 
Vkuktink compels rag to say that with an ex
perience of over 25 years, both in Great Brit
ain and this count 
such a useful remedy

A
NMore Bitter than Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Biftqr Atonement, Uçrvnise. Millbnnk, j __
|'he Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him,
Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinners,
SL^ugrei^ Jiud Triumphs. 1‘eaH and ^Emerald. |

the Flood, Ought we...........
Breaks—Pays, Ip D*ÿsun and 
Woman, Th» Kallen Leaves. And 500 other.!, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- 

Ifyou do

ry, I have never known 
placed before the publie. 

J. D, L. AMBROSE,
Assistant of the Apothecaries Company of 

London. Member of tbe Pharmaceutical So
ciety of Great Britain. Licentiate in Phar 
uiucy of the College of Physicians and Sur-

Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.
St. John, N. B., April 11. 1880.

H. R. Stevens, Esq., Boston :
I have sold Vso stink ever since its intro- 

«iuçtton îr this city, and from personal obser
vation oan safely 
lead as a blood

D
COARSE BOOTS,to Visit Her. Who j 

Out. Only a UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER. ETC.stock:

EMPORIUM,
the books you want may 

antities of those GEORGE MURDOCH.morrow.
Le sold, as wo sell large qu 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.limes, end how difficult it often is for 

* minister to know pat bow fer he is 
«ifiefv'mg the expectations of his peo 
pie, every minister and every obaerv 
jng layman knows. Like every one 
else, he can only judge of the cause 
from the effect ; apd. SO judging, how 
often he finds discouragement where 
he should meet with support, how 
often he i. hampered and hindered and 
worried where be should he helped ! 
And this worrying the minister is al
most the easiest thing to do in the 
world. The avenues leading to it are

WANTED. thal it now takes theaay 
purifier.
RICHARD N. KNIGHT, 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets.
St Jean Baptists Village, P. Q., Jan.8, ’80 

IL R. Stevens, Esq :
Dear Sir—I find the sale of 

constantly increasing, and fro 
reports I receive from my customers, I con
sider Vso stink the best preparation in the 
market, for a blood purifier and general tonic.

Yours respectfully,
J. A. DAWSON,

Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jean Baptiste Sts.

3VŒTD DLETOIST, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for whieh the 
Highest Cash Price will be paid.

Cor. George end Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. n3fi

Laurie Agricultural Society.

35 PER CENT !A FURTHER DEÏELOPMNT The annual meeting of the Laurie 
Agricultural Society was held in the 
Salem School House on Dec. 7th, 1880.

to call the attention of
Veqktixk
favorable

your

Carriage and Sleigh BuildersConnolly's Economic Stationery. A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
/x. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

The President, Theodore Marshall, in Tbo baby stopped crying as soon a*^ 
the chair.

The financial standing of the Society , 
was submitted and received. |

gave him the bottle, and I sat down to 
read the Yovxo People. The next

tftgur complete Hook of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importations, 

we hav® in stock :

Read and save the following List.
■i Quart bptUe oÇ the best Black ink
L kuuw-i 30
Bottle be.»t Mucilage,

site of the ordinary 26c bottle, 30
144 good. Commercial Steel Pens in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sired Slate Pencils in BoxA 
125 Sheets good Note Papes,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round).
12 “

’ead in use,
36 Sroai! Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 50 

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks Sçhool Cheik,
1 Box post Office Wax,
1 4QjQ page Blank Book fapy ruling)
1 Bundle Bçoin, Wrapping Paper,

100 Pttper Bags, from, TxL,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, T, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

Connolly’s BQokstore.
Co,. .m, G-vi„. «... Halifax N. 6. *3 ^ b«

"if ASURY^S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
lvA in Japan expressly for Carriage Bu 
ers ,and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
f^OLD, SJLVÇR and BRONZE LEAF and 
V* BRONZE POWDERS.

HE DOES NOT INTEND time I looked at him he’d got out the 
sponge and about half his face was jet 
black, 'ibis was a nice fix. for I knew 
nothing could get the black off bis face, 
and when mother came home she 
would say the baby was spoiled and t 
had done it.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

three times the Ca.raising the prices of bis FURNITURE, as aisy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,

1870.
By Balance on hand........................ $31 91 .
1880.
By Government grant....

Annual subscriptions..
Bull service.,..,............
Sale of bull 4 Rollo"’...

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.
IMPORTATION OF

FALL DRY GOODS. . 40 33 
. 40 no 
. 27 75 
. 19 59

| LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

as numerous as the paths of sin. One 
in by refusing him co operation. To Fasten Cloth on Wopden Surfaces.

The fcjlftwing is said to be an excel
lent method of fastening cloth to the 
top of tables, dçsks, etc. : Make a mix 
ture of 2\ pounds of wheat fiour, 2 
tablespoonfuls of powdered toairi, and 
2 tablespoon fuis, pi powdered alum -T 
rub the mixture th a suitable vessel, 
with wAter, to a uniform, smooth 
paste ; transfer this, to a, amall kettle 
over a ti,re, and stir until the paste v* 
perfectly homogeneous without lumps.

sqqn as the mass baa become so 
stiff that tbe stirrer remains upright in 
it transfer it to another vessel and 
cover U up. so that no skin may form on 
its surface. This paste is applied in a 
very thin layer to the surface of the 
tqhle ; the clqth, or leather, is then 
laid and pressed upon it, and smoothed 
with a a roller* The ends are cut oft 
after drying. If leather is to be fasten 
ed op, this must first be moistened 
with water. The paste is then applied, 
and the leather rubbed smooth with a 
<dqth.—Illustrated Scientific News.

29 as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitte4 up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits, 

from $60.00 to #120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.J0 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$$.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top, 

$14.00 tu $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

If you are in the Church Board, whether 
Trustee*. Session. Claasil, or whatever

•4 CASE EACH OF Dlaok Silk Velvet*, Co- 
-L lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet. Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts. Book Muslins, 
I, R, Braces, Seotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Gahiteas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs A Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandedowo Flannels ; 1
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLB8AIL AND RETAIL.

i15

Whitewood Boards,Carpenters be $159 63 Now I think an all black baby ie even 
so much more stylish than an all white 
baby, and when I saw the baby was 
part black 1 made up my mind tbafc if 
I blackened it all over it would be 
worth more .than it ever had been and 
perhaps mother would be ever so much 
pleased. So I hurried up and gave 
it a good coat of black. You should 
have seen how the baby shined Î The 
polish dried just as soon as it was put 
on and I had just time to get the baby 
dressed again when mother and Sue 
came in.

I wouldn’t lower myself to repeat 
their unkind language. When you’ve 
been called a murdering little villain 
and an unnatural son it will wrinkle in 
your heart for ages. After what they 
said to me I didn’t even seem to mind 
about father but went up stairs with 
him almost as if I was going to church 
or something that wouldn’t hur^| 
much.

it he. *n<I the pastor desires to intjo- 
duce a special feature in worship, or 
possibly charge the hour of a particu- 
1 ,r service, or vary the qhurch order a 
pttie_you can worry Lim by not only 

him on the instant, but in a

Dr.1880
18 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS-WELL SEASONED.
30 T^LUSBES, FELTS, aty( CUftDS for Slqigh- 
30 I Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX)
100 J A (XX), and all U1 
30 | requisite,

TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON f, j an<t J. 
A4 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,

To Paid for keeping ball ‘Rollo’. $68 75
2 GOAdvertising..........

Postage and Stationery
Secretary ..........
Purchase of ball ‘ Basil’ 40 25 
Getting him from sta-

78
.... 3 00

CURLED HAIR, 
PU OLSTE KINGS

W!
opposing
çrianner which pi «inly shows your dia- 
e*ti*f>i<Mu>n and which fill give him

. 1 00 

. 10 00

%125 78

.$33 85
The following officers were then 

elected, viz : —Robert Morse, Presi
dent j Parker F. Reagb, Vice Presi 
dent; John T. Reagh, Secretary and 
Treasurer ; J. Albert Dodge, George 
Boiser, R. S. Marshall, Robie Morton 
and Joseph Palmer Directors.

Jonathan Rand, of Canning, Kings 
County, was nominated as our repre
sentative to the Central Board.

Robkrt Morse, President.
John T. Rraqh, Secretary.

Thorough bred cattle within bounds 
of Society Basil, S. H., 73, owned by 
Laurie Agricultural Society ; Duchess. 
S. H., 64. and Spa Spring Lass, S. H.» 
65, owned by J. Albert Dodge, Spa 
Springs, Wilmot.

tion.........
Keeping .

son;»-Hi m g to worry over. Or you can 
pe-.j-t^ntly stay nway from the lecture 

service of the church, or neglect to 
rail upon him hi bis home; or you can 
criri«W hit preaching apd inform, him 
fiow greatly you enjoy the sermons of 
mother minister ; or you can report 
foolish gossip, or send your minister 
silly notes, of which practice, hj the 
wny, there is altogether too tnupfi on 
the part o.f weak, emotional brethren 
nnd sisters —particularly sisters. With 
out enum^Pkting the other ways in 
which a minister can he worried, it is 
sufficient to say that they are innumer 
able and Ibat every method that un
satisfied vanity or jaa\aqay or pique can 
sugge-t, can be successfully employed ; 
and one o.f the most effective ways of 
worrying a minister ia to keep his 
falarv back. As a rule, this ttill *ojk 
tfben every other device fails. -

As a general rule, ministers are more 
sensitive than other men, put, h^e all 
people of any refinement of feeling, 
they have their aenaib^ities ; and a 
yude thing, a wrong thing, a, wicked 
thing it is to unnecessarily woupd 
them. A.nd what a name some church-

• <m have for doing just this thing ! In a 
Pennsylvania town is a church that 
successively called nine ministers, each 
of whom declined the offered pulpit. 
The church building was a good one, 
go was the parsonage ; even the bell 
was the biggest and. the «pire was the 
highest and’finest in town. But these 
brelh'^n declined simply*because their 
inquiries elicited the friendly warning, 
V Don’t accept —they have bad foUr 
ministers in seven years ; they are 
e’wnys in trouble, and no sooner get a

* minister fairly settled than they begin 
fk movement to get rid of himj which 
Vjey are successful,’

It’would be interesting to know, If 
the churches of the country could be 

.divided into worrying and non worry
ing churches, whgt the proportion of 
the former to the latter would be ; 
there are plenty in every State, if not 
every county, city and town in the 
country— churches that are fussy, and 
inquisitive, nn 1 finical, that are giyen 

nice exaction™, apd to a petty and 
► pecious criticism, o.f uU that the mi hit
ler is and does.

By balance

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

Please call and exat^ne my STOCK, and 
ill find as good an assortment as is gen- 

in large Cities, and as times are 
sell at Priées that will DEFY

you v 
erally kept 
bard | wilt 
COMPETITION-

Christmas Cards, 
Christmas Cards I 

Christmas Cards ! I

iid-

a week. $12 a day at home easily 
^ I made. Costly outfit free.
True A Co., Agusta, Maine.JOHN B. REED. Address

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

APPLES for LONDON ! !We would o*H tbe attention of Horse
shoe re and Carriage. Smiths to oar

ALSO-—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

MONCTON
Reliued Sugars.American Snowball Shoes, CARCIA, JACOfiS * Co.,

Fruit Brokers, London.Mr?. L d WHEELOCn oar very superior brand of

horse-shoe; iron,
to the excellent quality of our Small Bound• 
and Elate.

ONKY-6 HORSÇ NAILS, ÇARRIAGE 
-Ml MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS* Ae., A>. Ae.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF ANO HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Dry Goods Store, Represented in Nora Seotia byabove will be deliveredA LL grades of the
aV ^ barrels, at any station on the line of 
the Windsor A Annapolis Railway, in lots to 
suit purchasers,
At Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.
Prices quoted on application. Orders so

licited from tbe merchants of Kings and An
napolis Countigs by

* WILLIAM B. TROOP,
Agent Moncton Sugar Refinery. 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881.

Jack & Bell,LAWRENCETOWN. The baby ise beautiful and shiny, 
though the doctor says it will wear off 
in a few years. Nobody shows any gra
titude for all the trouble I took, and l 
can tell you it isn’t easy to black a , 
baby without getting it into his eyea  ̂
and hair. I some times‘feel that it ia 
hardly wqrth while to lire in this cold 
and unfeeling world.— Harper's Young

' t A, Wond»rîUl Wood,

have in this State fwonderful 
woqd known as ‘ mountain mahogany.’ 
Th# tç+es do not grow large. A tree 
with a trunk a foot in diameter is 
much above the average. When dry 
the wood \s about #i har<fat* boxwood, 
and being of a vary tine grain, mighL 
no doubt, be used fofr the same pur
poses. It is of a rich, red color and 
very heavy. Wh#n well seasoned it 
would he a fine material for the wood 
car yen In the early days it was used 
ip making boxes for shafting, and in a 
few instances for shops and dies in a 
quartz battery. Used ns a* fuel it 
creates intense beat. It burps with a 
blaze as long as ordinary wood would 
last and is then found (almost un
changed in fo*m) converted to a char
coal that lasts about twice as long as 
ordinary wood. For fuel it aells muph 
higher than any "kind o( wood indeed, 
a cord of it always brings the same 
price a* a ton of coal. The only abjec
tion to H as a fuel is that it creates 
such an intense heat gs to burn out 
-stoves more rapidly than anv kind of 
ca*!, however bad. — Virginia Citv{Nec.) 
Enterprise.

— The Isle of M*n is now the rale of 
woman., it has enfranchised female 
owners of property and added nearly 
five hundred names to the vdting régis 
ter. Elections are shortly to be held, 
and when the new Tynwald meets, a 
movement i^iR be begun for a farther 
extension of 4h#' franchise to women 
who are occupier*. We <|o not know 
what proportion of the Women of Jlas- 
saclmsetta have Keen demanding this 
change, hut in municipal corporations 
whose interest* are ohiefiy those of 
property, it seems only proper that all 
| ropprt:es should he equally represent 
ed.—Monheal H

Dee. 15th, 1880.
Piokford A Blank’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.FOR SALE.• •

lea to the above 
in Halifax by

A LL con*ignmeata of appl 
A firm will be attended to 
us free of all commissions. If shipped from 
(he depot there will be no charg 
in Halifax. If the feuit has to be stored, the 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping, by us have no trouble with 
their fruit after it is on board the oars.

Frost-proof storage secured if desired.
Pirect line of steamers from "this wha,rf 

monthly from London.
All information regarding prices, packing, 

Ac., by
JACK k Ç.ELLi Agent*. 

Halifax, F*b. 16th, 1881. n44 2m

Cheap for Cash, or approved 
Joint Notes at 3 months,

About 8,000 Clear, Dry

Clarence Agricultural Society.

The Annual meeting of Clarence 
Agricultural Society, was held on Tues
day the 7th of December. The Vice- 
President, Albert Marshall in the chair.

The minutes of tbe meetings held 
during the year were read and approv
ed. Financial settlement was then 
submitted and approved. Director* 
reported upon tbe condition and keep 
of Bull, as well as upon the other 
interests of the Society,

The followU*g officers were elected 
slfor the ensuing year Albert Marshall, 

President ; Joshua Ray, 1st Vice- 
president j Adelbert Wilkins, 2nd Vice- 
President ; Leonard W. Elliott, Secre 
tary ; E. J. Elliott, Treasurer ; Direct 
qr*, Isaac Banks, Freeman Fitch, 
Alonzo Neily, Heqry Banka and 
Leander Elliott.

The fol(owipg is the financial state
ment as submitted :—

1r CARD,
Dr, E. N. Payzant,

MUSICIAN, SUR8E0N A DENTIST.
Middleton, 1ST. S.

P¥>pU.PINE LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail. —- Henry Ward Beecher on a recent 

Sunday sard ‘ condemn and damn mean 
precisely the same thing.’ Maybe, 
Henry, but condemn isn’t a circum* 
stance to the other word for freeing a 
mnn’s mind when he has burnt himself 
with a hot lamp chimney.

ConeiFting <4' !• 11# and 2 in. Beards and
Plank, n

BESSONKTT AND WILSON.Wit. WARWICK,
4UfLawrence town, Jan. 25th, 1881

Middleton, Annapolis Co. OPENING FOR 1881
THE MIDnLETQH

J. G. H. PARKER, Books, - « Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,FURNITURE !> ‘
HMISTER-AT-UW, CONVEYANCES,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practive m afi the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit» Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown- Tly

«

Drug Store. — Said a school teacher : 1 If l have 
ten apples and give you five and your 
big brother five, what will be left 7’ 
< I’ll be left,’ responded the younger 
brother ; * for he will get away with all 
of them. That’s the kind of a Presi
dential candidate he is.’

Vs
:• CT1HB SUR6ÇRIBÉR keeps constantly on 

-L hand : Curamon and Stuffed Funutuye 
in variety. Also, Spring Mftttraeses ; Chaise 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradlee, 

wing Cote, all o( whieh will be sold at the 
T-»1 triph

Lowest Market Prices ! g?tL
UNDÇRTAKIÎ’G attended to in all 

its branehes.

iAFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
V-f prises a large stock of STAPI^Ç STATI
ONERY, and 9çtK*ol supplies. Fancy Station 
cry, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
(nk Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements tv purchasers of Photograph, Auto- 

ap Albums. An immense va- 
es, Church Services and Pgayer 
tbe Seaside. Franklin Square and

IN STOCK.
BRIDGETOWNa of Bibl 

Books. All 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 

dard Books. Call and inspect for your- 
Don t forget the address

BITCH LE? * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Hafifex.

The New Remedies
Prescriptions LeffaUy FM

r
*.•

t Marble Works. — The play of ‘ The Forty Thieve»”' 
was advertised in Philadelphia. But 
people wouldn’t buy tickets to it. 
They could go and see their city offi
cials for nothing.

! JOHN X. BENT. and Toilet Goods, School BooksStan
selves, TYBNTAL

-L^and apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ae., Fine 
a^d Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Goods.

terms cash, no credit.
Ç4YZANT & Oo.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1*8$,

Cl-
18-79. By Balance on hand. .....$Tl 18 
1880.EXPRESS WAGON GovernmentAmount

ENÇOVBAQE 5PI4Ç MANUFACTURE. 55 48 
88 00 

6 00

Grant.
Subscription*. 
Dues collected *npHB subscriber* are importing and-L tnAnufaqtuçing FOE S-A3L53. — A young bear in Central Park, 

New York, baa lately loat all jta hair i 
Don’t talk to us any more, if you 
please, about bear's grease as a hair 
preserTOf,

i $220 66Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply te.
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown» August 17th, 1880. nl9tf
SPECIAL NOTICE.Monuments <t 1880. Bn •

April 13. To Paid E. J. Elliott,
keep Bull for winter............

Paid L. k E Elliott, keep of Bull 
for summer....

Secretary, postage, çtc...
Rope for Bull..............
Discount on draft....
Journal of AgricuRnre 
Rent St. Jackson’s H»ll.
Balance..........

I$23 85Infill CONTRACT, TN order- Va mget the demands of our numer- 
JL o.ue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveGravestones . 50 00 
. 3 00EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. 1*-. *

rpÇNDERS, addresred to the Postmaster 
A LL persom having any legal demands -*- General, yrill be reefiyed at Ottawa 

against tbe estate of Da, F. W. B. "nW noon^on 
HARDING, late of Middleton, 
requested to render tbe rame, duly attested,

I within six months fço® the date hereof j and 
persons indebted to said estate, are ye- 

quebted tq make immediate payment to 
FLLEN S E. HARDING,

Executrix.

t > Strawberries have already become 
so plentiful that a photograph of one 
can now be obtained for two dollar*.

30

SKpbbt aid Lamp Factory 25Of ITALIAN and AMERIOAN Marble. 4 00FRIDAY, 6th fr.ay,
for 'the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, 
time per wqek each way, between

deceased, are the necessary Machinery thq Manufaot-

Nea’s.Women’s, Misses', A Children’s

l ooWhen a lawyer pleads your ow in 
c mrt and Ins. done the best po.s«TLlt*, 

thrqûgb witli him. «0/1 bava
Granite and Freestone Monuments ,199 86 — The proper remedy for a young * 

lady who is short of stature is to get 
spliced as soon as possible.

' ellCkmckt you Leather.—One who has $220 66
A large amount of dues fpr service 

^Iso remains uncollected,
Tbe Society intend to purchase ano- __ A New York reporter is in a very 

ther Bulk and hare made some effort to bad way and describes a society belle 
secure one for the ensuing season. RS < a light, delicate figure, with a 

The officer* nominated W. E. Starratt shower of dark curls foiling on either 
of Paradise as repreeentative to the side of a most expressive face—large, % 
Central Çqard of Agriculture. tender eyes, fringed with dark lashed

•*» • jhit%îr
of Society i-Prinoo of til» V*Ueyi9.,',° '■•’U e beginning, but
U-fomied b; Hoofety. ’ : f# wtittoS W# 8wt Wf -df

BRIDGETOWK AMO MIDDLETON
ed qaatyaot for two years from

you are
nothing to say as to his political predi\‘tried everything says that after an 
h-ctions, or whether his hair is brown experience of fifteen years he hss found 
or black, or wlietlinr he ia a benedict or ; nothing to. fquql the following as a 
a bachelor, or whether he wears a cement for leather belting ; Common 
I irned down or a standing collar * so glue and isinglass, equal parts, soaked 
with the architect that designs your] for ten haura iq just enough water to 
house, tlte o irpentcr that buihU it, and cover them. JJring gradually to a 
th* u. ison 11,.i toy. the foundation| boil n7 b..t .ed .44 put» tnnnum
v.illa—so with the author that ha* «old r e wl.o e becomes ropv or ap- w Manager, w auth«r*wl tegf-
-UU.U th, book tUich you .re ,o .tow | *7 ------------
1' In? down « hen the dun r li»«r ,nd clnrap tir«nly.-.ata(M#tdicOMF, TO TEUS. emfiS -FCZ-.X0V»

With UH SM.’tMÿ.-flLSà gp JHEÇHEAW,

#

BOOTS AND SHOESRayittg erected Machinery 
to connection with i. B. Reed’» 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Pq|ish Granite equal ta that dene abroad

u. » «ill before etefieq pith for
eign egeeU and Ihepey çor wop.
r’.ri.i. r.LCOHES,

under a propos 
the let July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion ns to conditioned proposed Contract may 
he seen, and Wank fogins of Tender may be 
obtained at foe Post OfÇçee of Bridgetown 
and Middleton, or at the office «f th^euWriplb-

in all the loading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to uae firtt 
iality of material, we hope to merit wtiber- 

ibare of publie patronage U) our new
brauoh of business, as well as a coiitmuanoe of
publie favor in ouf old bueiness.

Vincent & McFate,
._____ 240 Union Street, Pt. John, N. B

Middleton, How. 16th. 1880.

4$ 1“CA.^13,

Edmund Bent
LICENSED ADCTIDNEEE,

OLDHAM WHITMAN
CHARhP.S J. MACDONALD.

Post tiiBee Inspector. 
Font ûrrio* IvsproroH'B Omen, )

H.lifAT, 26th M.rob, 1881, [ »i«

to-

Sale, attaeded to promptly in SOT part of the 
Ooeoty. Ctmrignirerile Folipiteff. Prompt 

— " return m^e. . , 
jKiifitM. ». t-tltof, «ed#, par
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